
Opera
THE DISTANT SOUND
July 30, August 1, 4, 6
Music and Libretto by Franz Schreker

American Symphony Orchestra
Conducted by Leon Botstein
Directed by Thaddeus Strassberger

Theater

JUDGMENT DAY
July 13 – 25
By Ödön von Horváth
Directed by Caitriona McLaughlin

Dance

TRISHA BROWN DANCE COMPANY
July 8, 9, 10, 11

Operetta

THE CHOCOLATE SOLDIER 
August 5–15
Music by Oscar Straus
Conducted by James Bagwell
Directed by Will Pomerantz

Film Festival

PABST AND AMERICAN NOIR
Thursdays and Sundays
July 15 – August 19
Films range from Weimar expressionism to
1920s modernism and Hollywood film noir.

Bard Music Festival
Twenty-First Season

BERG AND HIS WORLD
August 13–15, 20–22
Two weekends of concerts,  panels, and other
events bring the musical world of Alban Berg
vividly to life.

Spiegeltent

CABARET and FAMILY FARE
July 8 – August 22
It’s the perfect venue for afternoon  family en-
tertainment and  rollicking late-night
 performances, dancing, and intimate dining.
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Join our mailing list or become an 
e-member and receive SummerScape 2010
early ticket  offers and discounts.

fishercenter.bard.edu
or 845-758-7900

Bard SummerScape presents seven weeks of opera, dance, music, drama, film, cabaret,
and the 21st annual Bard Music Festival, this year exploring the works and world of
composer Alban Berg. SummerScape takes place in the extra ordinary Richard B. Fisher
Center for the Performing Arts and other venues on Bard College’s stunning  
Mid-Hudson River Valley campus.

Annandale-on-Hudson
New York

Image © Peter Aaron/Esto
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Exhibitions

Walter De Maria
Silver Meters, 1976 and 
Gold Meters, 1976–77 
May 1, 2010 and ongoing 

Agnes Martin 
Early works from 1957–60 and  
late works from 1999–02 
March 1, 2010 and ongoing

Robert Ryman 
new presentation of works  
conceived by the artist 
January 15, 2010 and ongoing 

Zoe Leonard 
You see I am here after all, 2008 
through september 2010      

sol LeWitt 
Drawing Series . . . 
through november 2010 

imi Knoebel 
24 Colors–for Blinky, 1977 
ongoing

GALLERy tALKs

Karina Daskalov on Gerhard Richter
June 26, 2010, 1pm

Alexander Dumbadze on Dan Flavin
July 31, 2010, 1pm 

tobi Maier on imi Knoebel
August 28, 2010, 1pm

CoMMunity FREE DAys
Residents of Columbia, Dutchess, orange,  
Putnam, Rockland, ulster, and Westchester  
Counties are invited to visit Dia:beacon free 
of charge twice a year
June 12, 2010
December 11, 2010

Dia:beacon, Riggio Galleries
3 beekman street beacon ny 12508
845 440 0100 info@diaart.org www.diaart.org

Beacon

Chelsea

Sites

AffiliatesMembership
For information visit www.diaart.org
or call  212 293 5602
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dear readers,

oo Hoo! It's official! According to the contest website, 
the Rosendale Theatre Collective is the first-place 
winner of the Pepsi Refresh Challenge, securing 
$50,000 dollars for the non-profit to go towards the 

purchase of the downtown Rosendale Theater, and to continue its 
mission to provide a venue for cinema, music, and the arts in downtown 
Rosendale in the tradition of the theatre’s original and longtime owners, 
the Cacchio family. Dang, I might even have to quaff a Pepsi in honor of 
the moment: it’s been over a decade since I had one.

It was not an easy challenge; organizations from around the country 
competed for the prize, which went to the group that got the most people 
to vote on the website—one vote per day permitted to all. Facebook and 
Twitter were used to full effect, with like-minded folks reminding each 
other regularly to pop in and vote. Apparently, everyone around here 
wanted it just a little more than everyone else, and now the Collective 
is well on the way of reaching its goal to buy the theatre and make some 
improvements. Though hopefully, not too many; some of us like the 
unassuming family charm of the place as it is.

But yeah, what a nice feeling of community—we did it! It’s a nice oasis 
of good vibes in an otherwise difficult week in the world: the staggering 
and historical disaster that is the Gulf Oil Spill, the criminally under-
covered story of the Nashville flood—29 dead, people are still missing, 
houses submerged. And the parade of feckless greed that is Goldman 
Sachs testifying before Congress, saying it’s perfectly fine to bet large 
against the funds you design for investors, funds that you know have 
toxic loans in them. It’s like selling a horse you know is sick (but looks 
healthy) to someone, then betting against it in a race. Except, doing it 
with billions of dollars. Our dollars.

Well, we’ve all heard the Golden Rule. You know, those that have the 
gold, rule? Well, how about we stop giving the big banks “the gold.” 
They clearly don’t do much good “ruling” with it lately, do they?

This is why we agree with the Move Your Money concept of taking 
your money out of the big national banks and institutions, and relocating 
it into your local bank or credit union. If the big banks are “too big to 
fail,” they’re also too big to care about you, evidenced by the increased 
fees and penalties they’ve been pulling out lately. Think about it; what’s 
Bank of America ever done for you, other than make you pay more and 
more for your own money? Why not keep your money here at home 
where it belongs?

And then there’s an interesting new/old idea floating around: The 
Hudson Valley Current. To be made available at participating regional 
banks and businesses, the Hudson Valley Current would help folks make 
a conscious commitment to buy locally first, be it a product or a service, 
and keep the money flowing throughout the community. It’s a cool idea 
that is presently being developed. If you’re interested, keep an eye on 
www.hudsonvalleycurrent.org for more.

Meanwhile, we’ve said it before and we’ll say it again: there’s a whole 
lotta great stuff going down this month in the Hudson Valley, as 
evidenced by our burgeoning listings pages. We still have state parks 
open in the Catskills and Gunks, great art on display for the Arts Along 
the Hudson—where seven area cities/towns host Saturday art walks—
and Mountain Jam up at Hunter, with its roster of great bands (Levon 
Helm has a must-see show on the last day, don’t miss it!) 

So have fun out there, enjoying the spring sunshine. But if it rains,  
I know a great little movie theatre in Rosendale where you can catch 
the latest…

Cheers, Ross Rice
Editor, Roll Magazine

wrenovations,
 additions,

and historic 
restorations 

since 1987

The Green ChoiCe
Building or renovatiing your home using  

Sa-Ha Construction and 
Arxx™ Products is a green choice for 
you, your family and the environment.

Improve your home’s comfort and value  
while reducing your carbon footprint. 

Make The Green ChoiCe Today! 

ARXX™ Insulated Concrete Form (ICF) construction enables  significant 
energy savings, greater comfort, security and quiet, and a faster build than 
conventional construction. Plus, an ARXX™ home feels better and costs less to 
heat and cool. 

Sa-Ha Construction will build an ARXX™ home that lets you save thousands of 
dollars on heating and cooling costs. And because less fuel will be used to heat 
and cool your home, you will reduce harmful greenhouse gas emissions.

2D3D3D
design, inc.

www.2D-3Ddesign.com • Info@2D-3Ddesign.com 917.848.9174

Rosanne Percivalle
Principal and Design Director

FREE CONSULTATION OR 10% OFF IN MAY WITH AD

Original Painting: Southampton, NYBathroom Renovation: Kona, Hawaii

Bathroom Design with Custom Resin Sinks, New York City Custom Shoji Window Panels: Stone Ridge, NY

DESIGN
FOR THE

TIMES
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Samuel Dorsky Museum of Art
State University of New York at New Paltz

EXHIBITIONS

Carolee Schneemann: Within and Beyond the Premises
Through July 25

Andy Warhol: Private and Public in 151 Photographs
April 10 – September 26

BFA/MFA Thesis Exhibitions
Fridays through Tuesdays, May 7 – May 25

EVENTS

First Sunday Free Gallery Tour with Kevin Cook   
Sunday, May 2, 2 pm
 
Opening Reception for BFA Thesis Exhibition II   
Friday, May 7, 5-7 pm

Opening Reception for MFA Thesis Exhibition I   
Friday, May 14, 5-7 pm

Opening Reception for MFA Thesis Exhibition II   
Friday, May 21, 7:30-9:30 pm

Open  Wed.-Sun.  11 a.m. – 5 p.m.
845-257-3844 / www.newpaltz.edu/museum

Carolee Schneemann, Kitch’s Last Meal, 1973-8/2007 edit, 
Super 8 film transferred to digital video, double projection (still 
from video), courtesy the artist

May 2010 at The Dorsky

845-297-1441 • Wappingers Falls
NY • ShopAbbeyFloors.com RM

Classic 
Carpet

Timeless 
Hardwood

Luxurious
Area Rugs

FREE Whole House Installation*
On Stainmaster®, Disney® and Weardated® Carpets

Every Floor is aEvery Floor is a

845-297-1441 Shop AbbeyFloors.com

*Extra charges may apply for stairs, custom work, large furniture, fl oor preparation, 
hard surface removal and high rise charges. Owner occupied. Minimum 165 sq.ft.

ENTIRELY INDOORS ON THE DUTCHESS COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS
RAIN OR SHINE! Route 9, Rhinebeck, NY

FREE PARKING DELIVERY SERVICE FOOD COURT

Presented by Bill Walter Shows, Inc.

RhinebeckAntiquesFair.com

34 1976years
2010

RHINEBECK
ANTIQUES

FAIR

1976Since

�

MAY 29 & 30

Memorial Day Weekend

Saturday 10-5 & Sunday 11-4

Admission $9 This ad admits two at $8 each

Taconic Parkway:
NY Thruway Exit 19:

Red Hook Exit, 199 West to 308, West to Rt 9, North 1 mile
Rhinecliff Bridge to Rt 9G, South to Rt 9, South 1 mile

Taxis available at Rhinecliff Amtrak Station
Rhinebeck Antiques Fair PO Box 838 Rhinebeck, NY 12572 845-876-1989

Roll
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 2           editor’s note—

Cover; Hudson BeaCH Glass, pHoto By Matt petriCone

About our cover...

this imAge of blown grAss wAs tAken At hudson beAch 
glAss in beAcon, nY

in the roll April eco feAture, “pick of the crop”,  
we misspelled williAm lessner And incorrectlY plAced An Apostrophe  
in AdAms fAirAcre fArms, our sincere Apologies.
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BARDAVON • 35 Market Street • Poughkeepsie, NY • Box Office 845.473.2072 • UPAC • 601 Broadway • Kingston, NY • Box Office 845.339.6088

Ticketmaster 800.745.3000 • www.ticketmaster.com • www.bardavon.org • www.upac.org

t h e   b a r d a v o n   p r e s e n t s . . .

sunday 
may 16, 7pm 

at Bardavon

pat 
metheny 

tHE ORCHEstRIOn 
tOuR

sunday 
may 23, 7pm 

at Bardavon

pilobolus

satuRday 
may 8, 8pm 

at Bardavon

impressions
& elegies

HudsOn vallEy
pHIlHaRmOnIC

wItH joe alessi Of 
tHE ny pHIlHaRmOnIC

hudson 
valley 

philharmonic

sunday 
JunE 6, 7pm 

at Bardavon

julio 
iglesias

BaRdavOn Gala 2010

Marianne Murray
& Richard Rowley

James J. McCann
Charitable Trust

2010/11 sEasOn

SuBScriBe now!

5 sympHOny EvEnts

P O U G H K E E P S I E
Route 44

845-454-4330

K I N G S TO N
Route 9W

845-336-6300

N E W B U R G H
Route 300

845-569-0303

FARM-FRESH PRODUCE • BUTCHER SHOP • FISH MARKET

VAST GOURMET GROCERY, CHEESE & COFFEE SELECTION

DELECTABLE BAKED GOODS • SWEET SHOP  AND  MORE!

w w w . a d a m s f a r m s . c o m
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Editorial
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Gomen Kudasai 1/4 Color Ad
4/25/10
3.50"W x 4.75"D

match PMS276U 
C100
M100
K50

C90
M90
K30

match PMS158U 
M65 
Y80

 www.gomenkudasai.com 
215 MAIN ST. NEW PALTZ NY

845-255-8811

Sushi
NightMON & TUE

CLOSED WEDNESDAYCLOSED WEDNESDAY
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CREATE ART
IN THE DIGITAL AGE
AT THE WESTCHESTER COMMUNITY COLLEGE
CENTER FOR THE DIGITAL ARTS

Located in the downtown arts district of the City of Peekskill, this 

center offers over 100 Apple post-production stations dedicated to 

graphic design, digital imaging and illustration, digital filmmaking, 

animation, interactive design, and music technology. Integrate 

technology into your portfolio and join a community of artists 

working in the digital age.

• 3-credit Digital Arts
• 3-credit Music Technology
• 2-credit Studio Arts
• Non-credit Adult Arts Offerings
•  Non-credit Quickstart to software training
• Day/evening general education
• English as a Second Language
• Pre-college Digital Arts
• New Digital Filmmaking Program

Center for the Digital Arts
Westchester Community College

www.sunywcc.edu/Peekskill

Artists Christina Meares & Robert Bunch

OPEN
HOUSES
May 10 
& June 22
5:30-7:30pm

914-606-7300
www.sunywcc.edu/peekskill   
peekskill@sunywcc.edu
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roll the music

It’s hard to believe, but at the time he was making what would be known 
as the all-time definitive jazz record, for Jimmy Cobb the sessions were 
no more special than any other date. “Well, any record made with Miles 
was special,” recalls the drummer about recording Kind of Blue with Miles 
Davis’s legendary late 1950s/early 1960s band. “I didn’t really think about 
it any more than that. By that time I’d been playing for a while already, 
so it was just another great session with Miles.”

T oday Cobb, 81, is Kind of Blue’s last surviving player. 
He grew up in Washington, D.C., a long-time 
hotbed of jazz and other African-American-derived 
music. “There was a lot of different music in the 

neighborhood. Bebop was starting, gospel was on the radio,” he says. 
“I used to go see all of the big bands—Count Basie, Earl Hines, Artie 
Shaw, Woody Herman, Tommy Dorsey’s band with Frank Sinatra and 

Buddy Rich.” Cobb’s musical interest was nurtured by a neighbor who 
bought him records, and he was turned onto drums by a friend who 
played as a hobby. Further lured by Gene Krupa’s image on a music-
store display, he worked out an installment plan for a drum set with 
the shop’s owner, paying off the kit with money from his paper route. 
Although he did take some lessons from symphonic percussionist Jack 
Dennett, amazingly, Cobb, one of jazz’s finest drummers, is mostly 
self-taught. “I spent a lot of time listening and practicing before I felt 
like I was ready [to play out],” he explains.

When he was ready, however, it wasn’t long before Cobb was picking 
up some plum gigs. He worked with leading local saxophonists Charlie 
Rouse and Leo Parker, singer/entertainer Pearl Bailey, and eventually 
the great Lady Day herself, Billie Holiday. “I was 18 then,” remembers 
Cobb. “[Holiday] was wonderful, just like one of the guys.” In 1950 he 
left D.C. to play with R&B king Earl Bostic, and his very first studio date 
was for the alto saxophonist’s smash single “Flamingo.”

  in 
Blue Time
 Jimmy 
Cobb   By Peter Aaron
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But after only a year Cobb, along with Bostic bassist Keter Betts, 
decamped to Harlem, and with pianist Wynton Kelly, backed up another 
legendary vocalist, Dinah Washington. “All of us lived in the same 
building, along with folks like Dizzy Gillespie and Errol Garner,” says 
Cobb. After three years with Washington, the drummer worked with 
Cannonball Adderley, Stan Getz, and Gillespie before Davis tapped him 
in 1958.

“I’d met Miles before, when we played together with Charlie Parker and 
Dinah on a [New York DJ] Symphony Sid’s All-Stars gig. I’d loved his 
music when I was younger,” Cobb says. “I’d listen to him all night on the 
radio and end up being late for school the next day.” With the trumpeter, 
Cobb went on to record such landmark LPs as Sketches of Spain, Someday 
My Prince Will Come, Porgy and Bess, and Kind of Blue. “Miles was very 
unobtrusive,” recalls Cobb about the latter’s sessions. “He knew whatever 
we did would be good.” It’s no surprise the trumpeter was so confident 
when one considers his sextet: Cobb, bassist Paul Chambers, pianist Bill 
Evans, and another ex-Bostic player—a young saxophonist named John 
Coltrane. “Playing with Trane was great,” Cobb says. “Miles used to say 
it was the most fun he ever had with his clothes on!”

In 1963, Cobb and Chambers left to form a trio with Wynton Kelly, 
which backed Kenny Burrell and J.J. Johnson but found its greatest 
success with pivotal guitarist Wes Montgomery. After Kelly’s trio split 

in the late ’60s, Cobb completed his jazz-diva trifecta by signing on 
with the immortal Sarah Vaughn for nine years. From the late ’70s to 
the mid ’90s he played with Sonny Stitt, Nat Adderley, Nancy Wilson, 
Dave Holland, and other greats before moving into teaching and putting 
together his own groups: Cobb’s Mob, his trio and quartet, and the “So 
What” Band, a unit celebrating Kind of Blue’s 50th anniversary. Cobb’s 
latest release is Jazz in the Key of Blue (Chesky Records), an exquisite 
quartet set featuring trumpeter Roy Hargrove, guitarist Russell Malone, 
and bassist John Webber.

So after all his time in the business, what, exactly, keeps him going? 
“Well, these young guys wanna play with guys from my era, and they’re 
not gonna get that anywhere else,” says the percussionist, a part-time 
Hudson Valley resident.

“Jimmy is really wonderful, very supportive of younger musicians,” 
says “So What” Band saxophonist Javon Jackson, 44. “He has this way 
of putting a lot of effort into the music while at the same time making it 
seem effortless.”

Any jazz fan will tell you, that’s what Jimmy Cobb has been doing for 
over 60 years: making the music swing with joyous, effortless beauty.

www.jimmycobb.net
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By all accounts, 2010 looks like a promising 
year for Woodstock guitarist Jim Weider, as 
he’s out there strong working double duty: 
fronting his own Project Percolator with 
drummer Rodney Holmes, bassist Steve 
Lucas, and guitarist Mitch Stein (recently 
with master guitarist and fellow Woodstocker 
Jesse Gress); and holding down the guitar 
chair once again for his good friend Levon 
Helm’s band, both on the road this summer 
and at the semi-monthly Midnight Rambles 
at Levon’s place (see www.levonhelm.com 
for Ramble info/tickets).

For those unfamiliar with the man: as the 
guitarist for The Band—replacing Robbie 
Robertson—from 1985 to 2000, Jim 
made his stand with his ’52 Telecaster, 
bringing powerful tone and playing to the 
venerable group as it triumphantly carried on 
collectively and in various ensembles, until 
the tragic losses of both Richard Manuel 
and Rick Danko. Along with numerous 
appearances on tours and CD’s with the 
likes of Scotty Moore, Keith Richards, Los 
Lobos, Graham Parker, Taj Mahal, Mavis 
Staples, Hot Tuna, Bob Weir, Johnny 
Paycheck, James Talley, Kim Wilson, Paul 
Butterfield, and Robbie Dupree, Jim has 
also produced and toured four solo releases, 
and is presently touring his most recent with 
Project Percolator, Pulse (2009).

But one thing you should know about Jim, 
if you don’t already. He is a master of the 
Fender Telecaster. One of the first great solid body guitars ever made, the Telecaster 
became—to many anyway—the “country music” electric guitar, its trebly chicken 
pick’n twang is prevalent on multiple country hits. But the Telecaster is actually 
also a truly great rock guitar, certainly as much as the Fender Stratocaster and the 
Gibson Les Paul. And Jim Weider is one of the very select few who is an official 
endorser of this legendary axe. Picking, sliding, flat out rocking: Jim Weider has, to 
this humble reporter, an absolutely world-class feel and tone. And he’s humble as can 
be: when asked his favorite times playing with so many legends, he replies, “There 
were so many times. My favorite time is when everybody gets the music right, and 
everything’s just working good.”

Luckily, we caught him just before a quick Southern run with the Percolator…

What started the big love affair with the Fender Telecaster? 

Well, you know, in the 60s the Telecaster was one of the most popular 
guitars, one of the most inexpensive of the great guitars. I think I got 

mine at Manny’s in New 
York City for $136, without 
the case.

What started me on it was I 
heard everybody was playing 
Tele’s back then in the early, 
mid 60s, on all those TV 
shows. It was my first really 
good guitar, and once I had 
a really good Telecaster, I 
just stuck with it. I liked the 
players who played it: Steve 
Cropper, James Burton, Jeff 
Beck in the Yardbirds, you’d 
see him with that blond Tele. 
I think even Clapton played 
one in the early years.

I always wanted one and 
when I went from a Japanese 
guitar to Fender Tele, it was 
just what I liked. Robbie 
Robertson with The Band 
came out and played a Tele…
and then when I heard Roy 
Buchanan—who really 
influenced Jeff Beck—play 
the Telecaster like that, with 
feedback and cranking it up, 
that was it.

And actually, I must mention 
a local guy who was a big 

influence on me. Chris Zaloom 
was in a band called Fear Itself that used to play around town, and just 
was—and still is—a phenomenal Telecaster player. He had an Electro-
Harmonix box stuck into it, got all this distortion and feedback…I really 
dug his playing back then as well.

You’re a true Woodstocker, born and raised, coming up through the musical 
heyday of the town through the late 60’s and 70s, during a time when some of 
the era’s great music was coming to your doorstep. How was that for you? 

Well, in the late 60s and 70s, I didn’t really go anywhere; all the people 
who were here influenced my playing. The guys from the Band would sit 
in (on local gigs), Tim Hardin, Dylan of course. And then the guitarists 
that Paul Butterfield brought, “(Mike Bloomfield, Elvin Bishop), 
Butterfield’s harp playing…and he had David Sanborn, with his attack 
on the horn, with Neil Larsen. Buzzy Feiten was a huge influence on my 
attack and touch on the guitar. Guys like John Hall, who was using a 
pick-and-fingers style…  

A CONVERSATION WITH
  

                                                                  JIM WEIDER,      master of the telecaster
                              with M. R. Smith
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I was really too young to go to the Fillmore in the early 60s, but all 
these people were playing and jamming here; there were seven bars in 
Woodstock, and every one had music six to seven nights a week. That 
was just Woodstock, everywhere you went outside of town there was 
music. So it was pretty cool. And when these cats were off the road, 
everybody would be playing. All these great players influenced me, 
whether they were horn players, or harp…or guitar.

When the members of The Band—sans Robbie Robertson—decided to reform 
and carry on in the mid-80s, they chose you for the guitar chair. How did that 
come about?

I’d left town in the 70s, traveled and moved to different places down 
South and L.A. Lived in Atlanta for a year, Nashville. Then finally, I 
moved back—I think it was ’82 or ’83—and Artie Traum said “Levon 
needs a guitar player at the Lone Star (Roadhouse, in New York City) 
and I can’t do it, can you?” I had done a gig with Levon with the All-
Stars, and we had had a good time.

We became friends, and I started playing with him off and on. Then it 
became me and Rick (Danko) and Levon. Then Richard (Manuel) and 
Garth (Hudson) moved back, and they all went back on the road in ’85. 
Levon just asked me to come down to this place called The Getaway in 
Saugerties and said “why don’t you come on down and sit in?” I guess 
he wanted everybody else to hear me play in the group. But they were 
going out with the Cate Brothers Band (legendary Arkansas group), 
who had a full band with themselves.

I guess it was too much. They went out for about a week, and then they 
called and said “c’mon out on the road, play with us.” They wanted to 
bring the band back down to five people. Fifteen years later, and a lot of 
road miles….

Fast forward to your present band, Project 
Percolator, featuring some players from guitarist 
Steve Kimock’s band, based in California. How 
did you get hooked up with these guys?

I wanted to branch out of the “roots rock” 
records I had been making (Bigfoot, 2000; 
Remedy, 2002). I felt like I was writing myself 
into a corner; I wanted to get back into the 
R&B/funk groove thing that I’ve always 
liked, which really came from Feiten and 
Sanborn and all of those guys in the 60s & 70s 
doing that jazz/rock/funk thing way back 
then ahead of their time, the first fusion jam 
bands.

I wanted to get back into writing some 
different stuff, so I wrote this record called 
PERcoLAToR (2005) with the great John 
Holbrook (synthesizers, programming). 
We co-wrote a bunch of stuff together, 
he engineered it, pretty much did it in my 
home studio.

But I needed a drummer. I used to go down 
(to the city) and see Steve Kimock play, 
loved his style of writing and loved his guitar playing, always admired 
his band. I wasn’t even going to put drums on PERcoLAToR, but then I 

thought: what am I, nuts? Why would I just use a loop? I emailed Rodney 
(Holmes, drummer for Kimock) and he just happened to be free. He 
played some amazing stuff. And, of course, I got Randy Ciarlante—great 
drummer I worked with for many years—on a beautiful tune called 
“Prayer.”

I wrote a new record called Pulse (2009) that was recorded live with the 
band, (now including bassist Steve Lucas and guitarist Mitch Stein) about 
a year and a half ago at Allaire Studio, in three days. I really wanted to 
capture what we were doing. We were playing all new music out live, 
except for two or three tunes. Went in, tracked it in three days, and been 
pretty much playing it out now. It’s been accepted well, and it’s fun to 
play!

So with guitarist/bandleader Jimmy Vivino gone with the Conan O’Brien 
show, you’re back with Levon’s band again. How will that work out with the 
Percolator project? 

I’m trying to keep both. You know, the Levon thing has been a blast; 
that’s an amazing band, and it’s great to get with him again. We’ve 
played together so many years, we play really well together, have this 
good rhythmic connection it’s great to revisit again. He’s playing at the 
top of his game, his voice is coming back again.

But I’m trying to keep Percolator Project going in between Levon’s tours. 
We’re going down South next week. I’m trying to make it balance, and 
hoping it can work like that.

You put some miles out there on the road and in the studio, much of it working 
on, producing, and touring your own music. What’s your take on the changes in 
the music biz in terms of how you put it out there, to get the public to the music, 
and vice versa?

Well, it’s a harder road now than ever 
because there are really big acts…and then 
there’s your more regional acts who are 
really struggling because now a lot of venues 
aren’t open Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Sundays. 
So, it’s really hard to tour. There used to be 
clubs open six or seven days a week, and 
people actually going to them—as you can 
remember. But the older generation of our 
age don’t go out as much.

I think in the younger generation, there’s 
one section that really digs this music. The 
jam band thing is really cool because they 
really support live music, and there’s a 
whole vibe out there that’s not just “jam,” 
or whatever you want to call it. There’s a 
strength out there, they support the music 
whether it’s bluegrass, funk-rock, whatever 
you do, as long as you’re playing up to your 
par, your skills. They’ll get behind you.

That’s cool, but there’s a whole nother 
section of young people who just don’t go 
out and support live music, who I think 
we missed, as musicians. But you know 

what? It’ll come around, they’ll just get tired of watching music on the 
computer, and they might want to get out and really experience it, they 
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continued from pg 11...

HOT OFF THE PRESS
Come to a book signing and 

meet artist Elwood h. Smith at 
Oblong Books & Music

6422 Montgomery Street ~ Rt. 9
Rhinebeck, New York
Saturday, June 12
12:00 to 2:00 pm
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s 5/18 - 8 pm
Jefferson Starship 
benefit concert for the WBG
Sponsored by Faraway Studios Ltd. 
and George Rockman
TickeTs:  $50 - includes champagne 
meeT and greeT wiTh The band

$30 - general admission

5/22 - 8 pm
2nd Annual Bob Dylan  
Birthday Celebration*
Featuring:  Happy Traum, 
Kelleigh McKenzie, Alex Caton, 
Jason Sarubbi/Sean Schenker 
of The Trapps, Dean Batstone, Seth 
Rogovoy, Frank McGinnis of By Land 
or Sea, Doug Yoel, Tasa & Rob, 
more TBA. Sponsored by WDST 100.1
TickeTs:  $20/$15 wbg members
 
5/29 - 8 pm
NEXUS percussion 
Ensemble*
Ragtime Program plus  
accompaniment to 1926 Japanese 
film, “A Page of Madness”
TickeTs:  $20/$15 wbg members
 

Kleinert/James Arts Center
34 Tinker Street, Woodstock

8 4 5 . 6 7 9 . 2 0 7 9

w w w.wo o d s t o c kg u i l d.o r g*Supported in part with a grant from the  
New York State Council on the Arts, a State agency.

way we used to. The way we still do. Nothing like going out and hearing 
a live band perform, and interact with the audience.   

Any contemporary artist you’d like to work with sometime, that you haven’t 
already?

Well, I always like really, really good songwriters. I really like David 
Gray’s writing, like to play some stuff with him as a songwriter. He 
writes strong lyrics. There are a lot of good songwriters out that are 
up-and-coming, which is great to hear. It’s a tough question! I’d like to 
go out with a great keyboard player; I love John Medeski’s playing. A lot 
of folks I’d like the opportunity to play with, hard to nail down just one.

As we said before, you a Woodstocker, born and raised…ever on the road playing 
music. What keeps you coming back?

It’s where I grew up. The only way I’d leave here is to go a month or two 
to Mexico—I really like it! This is my home, and the roots run deep. Out 
here with the music and the mountains, and the people I grew up with. 
It’s a really special place; you can leave here, and you’ll always want to 
come back. Something about the Catskills, the Hudson Valley—it’s far 
enough away from New York City, yet close enough to not be isolated 
artistically. It’s nice that there are enough artistic people around here, so 
you don’t have to have a fur trapper outfit on!

Fur trapping outfits aren’t so bad actually…

I could have used one about a month ago. 

Jim Weider performs with Blues legend Hubert Sumlin Thursday May 13 at B. B. 
King Blues Club & Grill, 237 W. 42nd St., New York City; and at Mountain 
Jam VI with the Levon Helm Band, Sunday June 2, 9 PM.
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ConCrete
on Main Street
May 15 & 16 2010 • 1pM
Willow Kiln park, Rosendale
Located directly behind the Rosendale Theatre

www.johnnypouxdesign.com

sculpture large scale 
kinetic sculpture by artist/ 
designer johnny poux

film Buster Keaton’s silent 
movie classic “The General” 
Screenings: Sat. 3pm, Sun. 
12pm at the Rosendale Theatre. 
proceeds benefit the Rosendale 
Theatre Collective

food and drink 
provided by Keegan ales, 
Rosendale Café, Red Brick 
Tavern, alternative Baker, 
Market Market

thermalsolar wind

sponsored by roll magazine
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may/art highlights

V

V Bearsville Theater 
www.bearsvilletheater.com 

(845)679-4406/Box Office Hours Tues.–Fri. 12 – 4pm

Full Bar, Streamside Lounge, Gourmet Dining at  
The Bear Cafe! 291 Tinker St. Woodstock, NY 12498

Friday May 14  
Max Creek with special guest The McLovins

Saturday May 15  
Bindlestick Bill Kids Show 1pm

 Jill Sobule 9pm with special guest Nina Violet

Friday May 28  
Woodstock Day School Benefit featuring    
     Deborah Harry, Chris Stein & Matt Katz-Bohen 
    of Blondie and special guests 

Friday June 18  
Marco Benevento Trio and Charlie Hunter

Saturday June 19  
Terry Adams (of NRBQ) Rock and Roll Quartet

Most Thursdays
 Miss Angie’s Karaoke LIVE! 9pm

V

 
 

V

V

V

V

V
V

V

osteopathy

yoga • continuum 
meditation classes • nia

acupuncture • group room rental 
per diem room rental 

psychotherapy 
pilates • workshops

s t o n e r i d g e h e a l i n g a r t s . c o m

3 4 5 7  m a i n  s t r e e t   |   s t o n e  r i d g e  n y  1 2 4 8 4

i f  y o u  w o u l d  l i k e  t o  b e  o n  o u r  m a i l i n g  l i s t  f o r  u p c o m i n g 
e v e n t s  &  w o r k s h o p s  c o n t a c t  u s  a t :  s r h e a l i n g a r t s @ g m a i l . c o m

Through June- “reMeMBer The LADIeS: WoMen ArTISTS oF 

The huDSon rIVer SChooL” group ShoW AT The ThoMAS CoLe 

nATIonAL hISTorIC SITe, CATSkILL—In a famous letter to her husband 

John Adams written in 1776, Abigail Adams wrote: “I desire you would 

Remember the Ladies….if particular care and attention is not paid to the 

Ladies we are determined to foment a Rebellion.” Sadly, discussions of 

the famous Hudson River School landscape painters often give short shrift 

to the fairer sex, an oversight that should be somewhat rectified by this 

ladies-only show in Catskill. Co-curated by Jennifer Krieger (Hawthorne 

Fine Art, Manhattan) and Nancy Siegal (Towson University), “Remember 

the Ladies” includes paintings, embroidered landscapes, photography, and 

drawing manuals by artists such as Julia Hart Beers (sister to William 

and James Hart), Evelina Mount (niece to William Sidney Mount), Susie 

Barstow, Eliza Greatorex, Harriet Cany Peale, and Josephine Walters, 

as well as paintings by Thomas Cole’s sister, Sara Cole, and her daughter 

Emily. Jennifer Krieger comments, “This remarkable group of female 

artists was able to overcome all obstacles they faced. Their physical and 

lifestyle accomplishments (in pioneering an exploration of the outdoors 

and acquiring their subject matter directly from the landscape) was just 

as remarkable as their aesthetic and artistic achievements, particularly 

considering the social constraints imposed on their gender.” The Thomas 

Cole Historic Site, 218 Spring St., Catskill, www.thomascole.org, 

518.943.7465. See website for gallery hours.
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opposite pG: paintinG By Harriet Cany peale

tHis pG, top: floral landsCape, Mixed Media By CHad Curtis

BottoM: niCHolas loWry in auCtion at Garrison art Center

T h r o u g h  5/29 -  “SenSIng SpACe:  ConTeMporArY 

InTerpreTATIonS oF The LAnDSCApe” group ShoW AT Ann 

STreeT gALLerY, neWBurgh—As part of the ongoing revitalization of the 

Liberty St. area of Newburgh, Ann Street Gallery—along with the Ritz 

Theatre—has been consistently exposing art lovers to new and interesting 

artists. From the gallery: “In this exhibit, seven different artists explore 

the relationship between our physical environment and the creative and 

psychological reactions to the natural landscape. The works in ‘Sensing 

Space’ range from the imaginative to the fantastic, all expressing the 

idea that the landscape does not have to be about any particular physical 

location. Rather, we see works that are not 

so much about the visual representation 

of the landscape as subject matter, as 

they are about investigating the concept 

of landscape environments through 

individual interpretations.” Artists include 

Gail Biederman, Robmat Butler, Matthew 

Cox, Chad Curtis, Barron Hall, Tricia 

McLaughlin, and Leah Wolff. Ann Street 

Gallery, 104 Ann St., Newburgh, safe-

harbors.org, 845.562.6940 ext. 119. Mo-Th 

9 AM-5 PM, Fr/Sa 11 AM-5 PM

STArTIng 5/28- CurrenT: A SuMMer SCuLpTure eXhIBITIon 

on The grounDS oF BoSCoBeL reSTorATIon, AnD pAInTIngS BY C J  

CoLLInS AnD LAuren SChILLer AT gArrISon ArT CenTer, 

gArrISon—It’s a two-fer, courtesy of Garrison Art Center for the 

summer. The CURRENT sculpture exhibition sites works by ten regional 

artists around the majestic grounds at Boscobel, overlooking the Hudson, 

where, incidentally, the Hudson 

Valley Shakespeare Festival has 

their summer performances. Now 

in its fourth year, the CURRENT 

reception is at the Art Center (Fr 

5/28, 6-8 PM), and a Party to honor 

the artists and to benefit the Garrison 

Art Center Gillette Scholarship Fund 

at Boscobel Rose Garden happens in June (Fr 6/11, 6-8 PM), and features 

renowned sculptors including David Hayes, Leonda F. Finke, and Judith 

Steinberg. At the Garrison Art Center galleries, C J Collins shows a playful 

intensity that finds its genesis in an automatic drawing style, bright color 

with heavy squiggles. Lauren Schiller’s work contrasts nicely, with a more 

airbrushed magical realist effect, with a nod to Terry Gilliam. Garrison 

Art Center,  Garrison’s Landing, Garrison, www.garrisoncenter.org, 

845.424.3960. Public Reception Fr 5/28 6-8 PM, Boscobel Scholarship Fund 

Party Fr 6/11 6-8 PM

STArTIng 6/5- “5+5: neW perSpeCTIVeS” onSITe SCuLpTure 

eXhIBIT; “The VIeW FroM here: STorM kIng AT FIFTY” 

MuSeuM eXhIBIT, AT STorM kIng ArT CenTer, MounTAInVILLe—Widely 

recognized worldwide as one of the great sculpture parks, the Storm 

King Art Center celebrates its fiftieth anniversary with worthy double 

shows starting in early June. The “5+5: New Perspectives” show comes 

from Storm King curator/director David R. Cullens asking ten artists to 

create a new work or select a recent one to loan to the sculpture park: 

Five of the artists are already represented in Storm King’s collection: 

Alice Aycock, Chakaia Booker, Andy Goldsworthy, Mark di Suvero, and 

Ursula von Rydingsvard. Five are new to Storm King: John Bisbee, Maria 

Elena González, Darrell Petit, Alyson Shotz, and Stephen Talasnik. The 

sculptures are dispersed throughout the area hills and fields, and are—as 

always—unpredictable. “The View From Here: Storm King at Fifty” 

makes use of Storm King’s extensive photographic archives, showing 

how artists like Claes Oldenburg, Alexander Calder, David Smith, and 

Louise Bourgeois used the space to develop important installations over 

the years. Storm King Art Center, Old Pleasant Hill Rd., Mountainville, 

www.stormking.org, 845.534.3115. 
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Is your busIness worth a cup of coffee?

With rollmagazine.com, you can reach your target market  
for less than a cup of coffee a day.

Call our sales offiCe at 845-658-8153  
or email sales@rollmagazine.Com for more information.

mailto:sales@rollmagazine.com
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Northern Dutchess Botanical Gardens 
389 Salisbury Turnpike, Rhinebeck,  

845-876-2953 
One of Dutchess County’s 

best garden resources! 
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CatsKill—tErEnChin finE art, 462 Main Street, www.terenchin.com 
 518.943.5312, Mo-Sa 1-6 PM
CatsKill—thoMas ColE national historiC sitE, 218 Spring Street, 518.943.7465
 www.thomascole.org
 through JunE- rEMEMBEr thE ladiEs: woMEn artists of 
 thE hudson rivEr sChool group show

CatsKill—union Mills gallEry, 361 Main St., 845.510.8081
CatsKill—vErso finE art, 386 Main Street, www.versofinearts.com 
 518.947.6367
ChathaM—JoyCE goldstEin gallEry, 16 Main St., www.joycegoldsteingallery.com 
 518.392.2250
EllEnvillE—aroMa thyME Bistro, 165 Canal Street 
 www.aromathymebistro.com, 845.647.3000
gardinEr—BruynswiCK art gallEry and studio, 1058 Bruynswick Road
 845.255.5693
garrison—garrison art CEntEr, Garrison’s Landing 
 www.garrisonartcenter.org, 845.424.3960, 12-5 PM
 5/15 through 5/23- silEnt auCtion
 sa 5/15- opEning wtih livE auCtion viEwing 3 PM
 5/28 through 6/20- laurEn sChillEr paintings; C.J. Collins paintings

 fr 5/28- opEning rECEption 6-8 PM
 5/28 through 8/8- CurrEnt sCulpturE ExhiBition

goshEn—orangE County tourisM ExECutivE suitE gallEry, 124 Main St. 
 845.615.3860
high falls—KaEtE Brittin shaw funCtional and sCulptural porCElain, Rte 213
 www.kaetebrittinshaw.com, 845.687.7828
high falls—Morning BrEw CafE & CoffEEhousE, 2303 Lucas Turnpike
 845.687.4750, www.morningbrew.net  
 on going - loCal artists

highland—Elisa pritzKEr studio at Casa dEl artE, 257 South Riverside Road
 www.pritzkerstudio.com, 845.691.5506
hudson—CarriE haddad gallEry, 622 Warren Street
 www.carriehaddadgallery.com, 518.828.1915
 (Gallery closed until 3/3)
 through 5/23- JaMEs o’shEa, russEl sMith and sarah BErnEy
 5/27 through 7/4- dots, linEs & figurEs w/ JEff Briggs, donisE English, 
 BEn sChECtEr and MiChaEl MCglaughlin

hudson—CarriE haddad photographs, 318 Warren St.
 www.carriehaddadgallery.com, 518.828.1915
 through 5/30- polaroids w/ williaM wEgMan, MarK BEard, tanya MarCusE, 
 John dugdalE, MElinda MCdaniEl

 6/3 through 7/11- lEpEndorf & shirE: rECEnt worKs
 sa 6/5- opEning rECEption 6-8 PM
hudson— ColuMBia grEEnE CoMMunity CollEgE, 4400 Route 23  
 www.sunycgcc.edu, 518.828.4181
 through 6/29- howard hopKins
 through 6/28- williaM CarBonE
 through 8/27- studEnt art show
hudson—hudson opEra housE, 327 Warren Street
 www.hudsonoperahouse.org, 518.822.1438
 through 6/5- ClEMEns KalisChEr photography ExhiBition

hudson—John davis gallEry, 362 1/2 Warren Street, www.johndavisgallery.com
 518.828.5907, Th-Mo 10 AM-5:30 PM
 through 5/23- MCwilliE ChaMBErs
hudson—liMnEr gallEry, 123 Warren Street, www.limnergallery.com
 518.828.2343
 through 5/29- thE huMan landsCapE
hudson—posiE Kviat gallEry, 437 Warren Street, www.posiekviat.com
 518.653.5407
 through 6/7- Kira grEEnE
 through 5/16- nourishMEnt friEnds of snuffy Charity auCtion

Katonah—thE Katonah MusEuM of art, 134 Jay St., 914.232.9555 
 www.katonahmuseum.org
Kingston—a.i.r. studio gallEry, 71 O’Neil Street, www.airstudiogallery.com
 845.331.2662, We-Sa 9 AM-1 PM
 EvEry 2nd sa- aCoustiC artists Coalition & art party 8-11 PM
Kingston—agustsson gallEry, 176 Broadway, 845.331.1388, Tu-Su 10-6 PM
Kingston—arts soCiEty of Kingston (asK), 97 Broadway, www.askforarts.org
 845.338.0331
 through 6/1- vErMont rEflECtions By pruE sEE
 through 6/1- sQuarE dEal MEMBErs' ExhiBit

Kingston—Bsp (BaCKstagE studio produCtions), 323 Wall Street
 www.bspinfo.net, 845.338.8700, Weekdays 3-8 PM, Fr & Sa 3 PM-12 AM
Kingston—BattlEdorE liMitEd (art gallEry dEvotEd to prEsEnting thE art of

 MauriCE sEndaK), 600 Broadway, 845.339.4889

aCCord—north light studio, 4 City Hall Road, 845.626.2843
aCCord—stonE window gallEry, 17 Main Street, 845.626.4932
 Open Sa And Su 10 AM- 6 PM And Weekdays By Appointment
aMEnia—MaplEBrooK sChool, Rte. 22, 845.373.8557
 through 6/5- EvoKing spirit rEgional artists show

annandalE-on-hudson—hEssEl MusEuM of art at Bard CollEgE, Route 9 G
 www.bard.edu/ccs/museum, 845.758.7598
 through 5/23- studEnt CuratEd ExhiBitions group 2
 through 5/23- living undEr thE saME roof thE MariEluisE hEssEl 
 CollECtion and thE CEntEr for Curatorial studiEs

ashoKan—roBErt sElKowitz sunlight studio paintings and wintErnight gallEry

  3024 Route 28, www.artfolks.com, 845.657.6982
BEaCon—BaCK rooM gallEry, 475 Main Street, 845.838.1838
BEaCon—BEaCon artist union, 161 Main Street, www.baugallery.com 
 845.440.7584
 through 6/8- thE May night MaidEns By Carla goldBErg
BEaCon—BEaCon institutE for rivErs and EstuariEs, 199 Main Street 
 www.riversandestuaries.org, 845.838.1600
 through 10/3- watEr, watEr EvErywhErE hudson rivEr artists 
 ExplorE thE uBiQuity of watEr

BEaCon—daniEl auBry gallEry, 426 Main St., www.danielaubrygallery.com 
 845.519.4070
 ongoing- worKs By KatiE hagan, purvis young
BEaCon—dia:BEaCon, 3 Beekman Street, www.diabeacon.org
 845.440.0100, Th-Mo 11 AM- 6 PM
 ongoing- 24 Colors – for BlinKy By iMi KnoEBEl
 ongoing- rooM 19 By iMi KnoEBEl

 ongoing- roBErt ryMan gallEry

 ongoing- agnEs Martin gallEry

 through 9/30- you sEE i aM hErE aftEr all By zoE lEonard
 through 11/30- sol lEwitt drawing sEriEs

 sa 5/29- gallEry talKs: JEnni sorKin on MiChaEl hEizEr 1 PM
BEaCon—firE lotus, 474 Main Street, www.thefirelotus.com, 845.235.0461
BEaCon—floor onE, 17 East Main St., 845.765.1629
BEaCon—fovEa ExhiBitions, Beacon Gallery, 143 Main Street
 www.foveaexhibitions.org, 845.765.2199
 through 6/10- haiti photographs By ron haviv
BEaCon—thE howland Cultural CEntEr, 477 Main Street
 www.howlandculturalcenter.org, 845.831.4988, Th-Su 1-5 PM
 (Gallery closed Su 5/16)
 through 6/13- thE world of artists ExhiBition of intErnational 
 artists and MEMBErs of thE national assoCiation of woMEn artists

BEaCon—hudson BEaCh glass gallEry, 162 Main Street
 www.hudsonbeachglass.com, 845.440.0068
 through 6/6- tony MoorE sCulpturE

 su 5/23- 6/6- artist talK 3 pM
BEaCon—Marion royaEl gallEry, 460 Main Street, 727.244.5535 
 www.marionroyaelgallery.com
BEaCon—MorphiCisM, 440 Main St., www.morphicism.com, 845.440.3092 
BEaCon—opEn spaCE gallEry, 510 Main St., www.openspacebeacon.com
 718.207.3793
 through May- pattErns BEnEath thE surfaCE w/ randy roBErts 
 and JosEph piMEntEl
BEaCon—rivErwinds gallEry, 172 Main St., www.riverwindsgallery.com
 845.838.2880
 through 6/6- EnlightEnEd EyEs w/ gaylE ClarK fEdigan 
 and roBErt trondsEn
BEaCon—van Brunt gallEry, 460 Main Street, www.vanbruntgallery.com
 845.838.2995
BEthEl—BEthEl wood CEntEr for thE arts, 200 Hurd Road and Route 17B
 www.bethelwoodscenter.org, 845.454.3388
BoiCEvillE—faBulous furniturE gallEry & sCulpturE gardEn, 3930 Route 28
 www.fabulousfurnitureon28.com, 845.657.6317
CatsKill—gallEry 384, 384 Main Street, 917.674.6823
 ongoing- rEMovE thE landMarK: worKs By Cannon hErsEy and 
 aaron yassin

CatsKill—gallEry 42, 42 Prospect Ave., 518.943.2642
CatsKill- grEEnE County CounCil on thE arts gallEry, 398 Main St., 518.943.3400 
 www.greenearts.org
CatsKill—M gallEry, 350 Main Street, 518.943.0380, www.mgallery-online.com
 Sa & Su 12-5 PM
 through 5/14- transilluMinations
CatsKill—thE opEn studio, 402 Main Street, www.potatospirit.com
 518.943.9531
CatsKill—sawdust dog gallEry, 375 Main Street, 845.532.4404

art listings art listings
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 6/1 through 6/30- williaM B. noonan and stEvE BluMEnthal 
 w/ EMErging artist patriCia prohaCK
 sa 6/12- opEning rECEption 5-7 PM
pawling—gallEry on thE grEEn, 3 Memorial Avenue, www.gotgpawling.com
 845.855.3900
pEEKsKill— BEanrunnEr Café, 201 S. Division Street, www.beanrunnercafe.com 
 914.737.1701
pEEKsKill—flat iron gallEry inC., 105 so division strEEt, flatiron.qpg.com
 914.734.1894 
pEEKsKill—paraMount CEntEr for thE arts, uppEr art gallEry, 1008 Brown Street
 www.paramountcenter.org, 914.739.2333
pEEKsKill—thE hat faCtory, yaMEt arts, inC., 1000 N. Division Street Suite 4
 www.yametonarts.com, 914-737-1646
pEEKsKill—hudson vallEy CEntEr for ContEMporary art, 1701 Main Street
 www.hvcca.com, 914.788.0100
 through 6/26- douBlE dutCh: an ExhiBition CElEBrating thE QuadriCEntEnnial 
 of thE dutCh disCovEry and sEttlEMEnt of thE hudson rivEr

 ongoing- fEndry EKEl: art and arChitECturE: a way of sEEing 
 thE world
 ongoing- folKErt dE Jong: Mount Maslow
 ongoing- thoMas hirsChhorn: laundrEttE
 su 5/16- portfilio rEviEw day onE-on-onE 20 MinutE rEviEws 12-6 PM
 su 5/23- JoB KoElEwiJn: watEr worKs unvEiling 5 PM
phoEniCia—arts upstairs, 60 Main Street, 2nd Floor, www.artsupstairs.com
 845.688.2142
phoEniCia—CaBanE studios finE art gallEry and photography studio 
 38 Main Street, cabanestudios.wordpress.com
 5/15 through 6/19- david h. draKE
pinE plains—thE ChisholM gallEry, 3 Factory Lane, www.chisholmgallery.com
 518.398.1246
poughKEEpsiE—arlington art gallEry, 32 Raymond Avenue
 www.arlingtonartgallery.com, 845.702.6280
poughKEEpsiE—BarrEtt art CEntEr/ClayworKs/gallEry, 485 Main Street
 www.barrettartcenter.org, 845.471.2550
poughKEEpsiE—Café BoCCa, 14 Mt. Carmel Place
 www.cafebocca.net, 845.483.7300

 paintings and prints By tarryn gaBlE. May-JunE

poughKEEpsiE—CunnEEn-haCKEtt arts CEntEr, 9 Vassar St. 
 www.cunneen-hackett.org, 845.486.4571
 5/20 through 6/30- paths & vistas ContEMporary landsCapE paintings in 
 oil and pastEl By Kari fEuEr
 th 5/20- artist’s rECEption 4:30 PM
poughKEEpsiE—dutChEss CoMMunity CollEgE, Mildred Washington Art Gallery 
  53 Pendell Road, www.sunydutchess.edu, 845.431.8916, Mo- Th: 10 AM- 9 
 PM, Fr: 10 AM- 5 PM
poughKEEpsiE—thE franCEs lEhMan loEB art CEntEr at vassar

 124 Raymond Avenue, fllac.vassar.edu, 845.437.7745
 Tu,We,Fr,Sa, 10 AM- 5 PM, Th 10 AM- 9 PM, Su 1-5 PM
 EvEry th- latE night thursdays at thE fllaC 5-9 PM
 through 5/18- harry rosEMan: holE in thE wall
poughKEEpsiE—g.a.s. gallEry and studio, 196 Main Street
 www.galleryandstudio.org, 845.486.4592, Fr-Su 12- 6 PM
 through 5/30- nEw Color solo show By BoB lEMKowitz
poughKEEpsiE—KorK, 80 Washington St. Ste 202, 914.844.6515, 
 korkd.blogspot.com
poughKEEpsiE—loCust grovE, 2683 South Rd, www.lgny.org, 845.454.4500
 through 5/16- thE intiMatE landsCapE nEw paintings 
 By thoMas MuntEriCh
 5/20 through 6/20- going hoME oil paintings By EllEn MEtzgEr o’shEa
 th 5/20- opEning rECEption 5-8 PM
poughKEEpsiE—Marist CollEgE art gallEry, 3399 North Road
 www.marist.edu/commarts/art/gallery, 845.575.3000, Ext. 2308
 through 4/17- gErald autEn and stEvEn posEr
 through 5/14- studEnt ExhiBition
poughKEEpsiE—Mill strEEt loft, 455 Maple Street, www.millstreetloft.org
 845.471.7477
 5/15 through 6/12- votEd Most liKEly
poughKEEpsiE—palMEr gallEry at vassar CollEgE, 124 Raymond Ave.
 palmergallery.vassar.edu, 845.437.5370
 through 5/14- studEnt sCulpturE & aniMation ExhiBition
rEd hooK— tastE Budd’s Café 40 W Market St. www.tastebudds.com 
 845.758.6500
 through 5/31- BoB noonan
rEd hooK—thE arts CEntEr of thE grEatEr hudson vallEy

 7392 S Broadway (Route 9), 845.758.8708

Kingston—ColdwEll BanKEr villagE grEEn offiCE. 268 Fair Street  
 portraits By nadinE roBBins, May-JunE

Kingston—CEllar studio and gallEriE, 69 Esopus Avenue, 845.331.6147
Kingston—CornEll st. studios, 168 Cornell Street, 845.331.0191
 through 5/28- thE art of spring group show w/ roBErt JaMEs haCunda 
 and 44 othEr artists

 fr 5/28- Closing rECEption 10 AM
Kingston—donsKoJ & CoMpany, 93 Broadway, www.donskoj.com 
 845.388.8473, Th-Sa11-5 PM
Kingston—duCK pond gallEry (at Esopus liBrary), 128 Canal Street, Port Ewan
 www.esopuslibrary.org, 845.338.5580, Mo, Tu, Th 10 AM-5:30 PM
 We 10-8 PM, Fr 10-7 PM, Sa 10-4 PM
Kingston—thE firE housE studio, 35 Dunn Street
 www.thefirehousestudio.com, 845.331.6469
Kingston—fhK (friEnds of historiC Kingston gallEry), corner of
 Main/Wall Street, www.fohk.org, 845.339.0720, Sa & Su 1-4 PM
 or by appointment
Kingston—gallEry at r&f handMadE paints, 84 Ten Broeck Ave. 
 www.rfpaints.com, 1.800.206.8088
Kingston—hudson vallEy lgBtQ CoMMunity CEntEr, 300 Wall St. 
 www.lgbtqcenter.org, 845.331.530
Kingston—Kingston MusEuM of ContEMporary art, 103 Abeel St. 
 www.kmoca.org
 through 5/29- thE hoME show By triCia wright
 6/5 through 6/26- group vidEo proJECt
Kingston—MiChaEl laliCKi studio, 18 Hone St.  845.339.4280
Kingston—sEvEn 21 gallEry on Broadway, 721 Broadway, 2nd Floor  
 845.331.1435, Hours: Mo- Fr 9 AM- 5:30 PM, or by  appt.
MiddlEtown—suny orangE, Harriman Hall, 115 South Street 
 www.sunyorange.edu, 845.341.4891
MillBrooK—MillBrooK gallEry and antiQuEs, 3297 Franklin Ave 
 www.millbrookgalleryandantiques.com, 914.769.5814 
MountainvillE- storM King art CEntEr, Old Pleasant Hill Rd. 
 www.stormking.org, 845.534.3115
 opEning 6/5- 5+5: nEw pErspECtivEs onsitE sCulpturE ExhiBit; 
 thE viEw froM hErE: storM King at fifty MusEuM ExhiBit

nEwBurgh—ann strEEt gallEry, 104 Ann Street, www.safe-harbors.org
 845.562.6940 Th-Sa 11 AM- 5 PM
 through 5/29- sEnsing spaCE w/ gail BiEdErMan, roBMat ButlEr, MatthEw Cox, 
 Chad Curtis, Barron hall, triCia MClaughlin, and lEah wolff

nEwBurgh—thE KarpElEs ManusCript liBrary MusEuM

 94 Broadway, 845.569.4997 www.karpeles.com
nEw paltz—MarK gruBEr gallEry, New Paltz Plaza, www.markgrubergallery.com
 845.255.1901
 through 6/2- diME storE drEaMs By andrEa alvin
nEw paltz—nEw paltz Cultural CollECtivE, 60 main street, www.60main.org 
 845.255.1241
 EvEry tu- Craft night: Bring your proJECt to worK on in good CoMpany

 EvEry third sa- nEw paltz third saturday: livE MusiC and art show

nEw paltz—saMuEl dorKsy MusEuM of art at suny nEw paltz, 1 Hawk Dr.
 www.newpaltz.edu/museum, 845.257.3844
 (Museum closed from 3/13 to 3/21 for spring break)
 EvEry su- frEE gallEry tour

 through 6/25- within and BEyond thE prEMisEs By 
 CarolEE sChnEEMann
 through 9/26- andy warhol: privatE and puBliC in 151 
 photographs
 su 6/6- first sunday frEE gallEry tour 
 with Curator Brian wallaCE 2 PM
nEw paltz—unfraMEd artists gallEry, 173 Huguenot Street 
 www.unframedartistsgallery.com, 845.255.5482
 through 6/13- flowEr powEr
nEw paltz—unison arts, Unison Theater, 68 Mountain Rest Road
 www.unisonarts.org, 845.255.1559
 EvEry th- lifE drawing sEssions 7:30 PM
 through 5/12- dEEp End By MiChaEl asBill
 through 5/31- hEinz & ElizaBEth MEng sCiEntists, artists and EduCators

nEw paltz—vanBurEn gallEry, 215 Main Street, www.vanburengallery.com 
 845.256.8558
nEw windsor—wallKill rivEr gallEry (Works Of John Creagh And Pat Morgan)
 www.wallkillriverschool.com, 845.689.0613, Mo-Fr 9:30 AM- 6:30 PM
 Sa 10 AM- 5 PM
 through 5/30- dEnnis fanton and Mary MugElE sEalfon
 w/ EMErging artist thoMas BolgEr
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woodstoCK—swEEthEart gallEry, 8 Tannery Brook Road
 www.sweetheartgallery.com, 845.679.2622
woodstoCK—thE BEarsvillE thEatEr, 291 Tinker Street (Route 212)
 www.bearsvilletheater.com, 845.679.4406
woodstoCK—thE Colony Café, 22 Rock City Road, www.colonycafe.com
 845.679.5342
woodstoCK—varga gallEry, 130 Tinker Street
 www.vargagallery.com, 845.679.4005
woodstoCK—willow art gallEry, 99 Tinker Street 
 845.679.5319, Th-Mo 12:30-6 PM
woodstoCK—woodstoCK artists assoCiation & MusEuM, 28 Tinker Street
 www.woodstockart.org, 845.679.2940
 through 6/6- MEtaMorphosis intErprEtations of thE iMpErMEnant

 through 6/6- sMall worKs JuriEd art show w/ ian worpolE

 sa 5/22- waaM dialoguEs Changing forCEs in aMEriCan art, 
 thE woodstoCK art Colony and thE national aCadEMy, talK with BruCE wEBEr, 
 national aCadEMy MusEuM 4 PM
woodstoCK—woodstoCK sChool of art, 2470 Rte. 212
 www.woodstockschoolofart.org, 845.679.2388
 through 6/5- studEnt ExhiBition

rEd hooK—BEtsy JaCaruso studio & gallEry, The Chocolate Factory
 98 Elizabeth Street, www.betsyjacarusostudio.com, 845.758.9244
rhinEBECK—gallEry lodoE, 6400 Montgomery Street, www.gallerylodoe.com
 845.876.6331. Open 11-6 PM, except Tu
rhinEBECK—gazEn gallEry, 6423 Montgomery Street, www.gazengallery.com 
 845.876.4278
 through 6/13- awaKEning spring show

rhinEBECK—oMEga rhinEBECK CaMpus, 150 Lake Dr, www.eomega.org 
 877.944.2002
rosEndalE—lifEBridgE sanCtuary, 333 Mountain Rd., www.lifebridge.org
 845.338.6418
rosEndalE—roos arts, 449 Main Street, www.roosarts.com, 718.755.4726
 through 6/26- “MarK, papEr, sCissors” fEaturing worKs By 
 Jason guBBiotti, travis hEad, nanCy Murphy spiCEr, Mia pEarlMan, adiE russEll, 
 EriK sChoonEBEEK & taMara zahayKEviCh

rosEndalE—thE rosEndalE Café, 434 Main Street, www.rosendalecafe.com
 845.658.9048
rosEndalE—woMEn’s studio worKshop, 722 Binnewater Lane
 www.wsworkshop.org, 845.658.9133
 through 5/29- tona wilson ExhiBition

saugErtiEs—Café MEzzaluna Bistro latino and gallEry,626 Route 212
 845.246.5306
saugErtiEs—CatsKill gallEry, 106 Partition Street, 845.246.5554
saugErtiEs —ClovE ChurCh studio & gallEry, 209 Fishcreek Rd., 845.246.7504
 open noon- 4 PM
saugErtiEs—half Moon studio,18 Market Street, 845.246.9114
saugErtiEs—lovEland MusEuM/Justin lovE painting gallEry and studio

 4 Churchland Road, www.justinlove.com, 845.246.5520
saugErtiEs—Muddy Cup/inQuiring Mind CoffEEhousE & BooKstorE, 65 Partition St. 
 845.246.5775
 EvEry tu- saugErtiEs art laB 3-5 PM
stonE ridgE—CEntEr for CrEativE EduCation, 3588 Main Street 
 www.cce-kingston.org, 845.687.8890
stonE ridgE—thE drawing rooM, 3743 Main St. 
 www.thedrawingroomonline.com, 845.687.4466
stonE ridgE—pEarl arts gallEry, 3572 Main Street, www.pearlartsgallery.com
 845.687.0888
stonE ridgE—suny ulstEr, Muroff Kotler Gallery, Cottekill Road
 www.sunyulster.edu, 845.687.5113
 5/27 through 6/11- futurE voiCEs v annual ExhiBition of art produCEd in 
 ulstEr County high sChools

tivoli—tivoli artists Co-op and gallEry, 60 Broadway
 www.tivoliartistsco-op.com, 845.757.2667, Fr 5-9, Sa 1-9, Su 1-5
 through 5/31- landsCapEs
wEst hurlEy—soho wEst gallEry, Route 28 at Wall Street, 845.679.9944
woodstoCK—CEntEr for photography at woodstoCK, 59 Tinker Street
 www.cpw.org, 845.679.9957
 through 5/31- pQ:100 an ExhiBiton survEying thE first 100 CovErs of 
 Cpw’s photography QuartErly puBliCation

woodstoCK—East villagE CollECtivE, 8 Old Forge Road, 845.679.2174
woodstoCK—ElEna zang gallEry, 3671 Route 212, www.elenazang.com
 845.679.5432
 through 5/12- stElla ChastEEn CEraMiC sCulpturE

woodstoCK—flEtChEr gallEry, 40 Mill Hill Road, www.fletchergallery.com
 845.679.4411, Th-Su 12-6 PM
 su 5/30- 6th annual finE art auCtion 2 PM
woodstoCK—forstEr gallEry and studio, 72 Rock City Road
 www.forsterstudio.com, 845.679.0676
woodstoCK—galEriE BMg /ContEMporary photography

 12 Tannery Brook Road, www.galeriebmg.com, 845.679.0027
 (Open by appointment only through 4/8)
 through 5/17- raw oBJECts appEar lifE sizE By vinCEnt sErBin
 5/21 through 6/28- By twilight By KEith CartEr
 fr 6/18- artist’s rECEption

woodstoCK—hawthorn gallEry, 34 Elwyn Lane, 845.679.2711
woodstoCK—JaMEs Cox gallEry at woodstoCK, 4666 Route 212
 www.jamescoxgallery.com, 845.679.7608
woodstoCK—KliEnErt/JaMEs arts CEntEr, 34 Tinker Street
 www.woodstockguild.org, 845.679.2079, Fr-Su 12-6 PM, or by appointment  
 5/8 through 6/13- north of nEw yorK thE nEw yorK sChool in 
 thE hudson vallEy and BEyond, CuratEd By MarK thoMas KantnEr

 sa 6/5, - lECturE:  MarK thoMas KantnEr, 2 pm
woodstoCK—lily EntE studio,153 Tinker Street, 845.679.6064, 212.924.0784
woodstoCK—lotus finE art, 33 Rock City Rd, www.lotuswoodstock.com 
 845.679.2303, ongoing: Barry fEinstEin photographs
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hydE parK—hydE parK BrEwing CoMpany, 4076 Albany Post Road 
 www.hydeparkbrewing.com, 845.229.8277
 EvEry wE- opEn MiC BluEs JaM 8:30 PM
 fr 5/14- vito & 4 guys in disguisE
 sa 5/15- ChiMps in tuxEdos
 fr 5/21- thE woodCoCKs
 sa 5/22- anthony nisi solo
 fr 5/28- thE nEw guys
 sa 5/29- MiKE t. & david E.
Kingston—a.i.r. studio gallEry, 71 O’Neil Street, www.airstudiogallery.com 
 845.331.2662
 EvEry 2nd sa- aCoustiC artists Coalition & art party 8-11 PM
Kingston- BaCKstagE studio produCtions (Bsp), 323 Wall St., www.bspinfo.net 
 845.338.8700
 fr 5/21- a fragilE toMorrow w/ CrossfirE 
 and Count down 7 PM
Kingston—thE BasEMEnt, 744 Broadway, www.myspace.com/thebasement744 
 845.340.0744
 tu 5/11- daiKaiJu, aBstraCt artiMus 9 PM
 fr 5/14- psyCho ChargEr, thE indEpEndEnts, sardoniCa 8:30 PM
 sa 5/15- 1 unit, Mattrix, CsK, lEntal 8:30 PM
 sa 5/22- dJ Ean niCE 9 PM 
 fr 5/28- prEtty things pEEpshow, sEx slavEs 9 PM
 sa 5/29- saugErtiEs sKatE parK fundraisEr all agEs show  
 w/ thROugh the fAcAde, tAxI tO AlAskA, hANds uP, NAeNIA,  
 OuR ONlY ReAsON and legeNds Of the fAll 3 PM
 sa 5/29- saugErtiEs sKatE parK fundraisEr 18+ show w/ BourBon sCuM, 
 stEnCh and proBlEMs 9 PM
 fr 6/4- sEan KErshaw & thE nEw JaCK raMBlErs, 
 thE grEyhounds and  hanK hall 8:30 PM
Kingston—KEEgan alEs, 20 St James Street, www.keeganales.com 
 845.331.2739
 EvEry wE- opEn MiC night 6:30 PM
 EvEry 2nd su- thE Big Bang Jazz gang plays thE MusiC of Mingus, 
 MonK duKE and MorE

Kingston—sKytop BrEwing CoMpany and stEaKhousE, 237 Forest Hill Drive 
 www.skytop.moonfruit.com, 845.340.4277
 EvEry 1st sa- thE upstart BluEs allstars 9 PM
 EvEry tuEsday- stuMp trivia! 8 PM
 EvEry th opEn Jazz sEssion 8-11 PM
 fr 5/14- thE williE aMrod Band w/ surprisE spECial guEsts

 fr 5/21- Chris trappEr
 sa 5/22- four guys in disguisE
 fr 5/28- thE sCorE 2.0
 sa 5/29- thE BEn rounds Band
Kingston—snappEr MagEEs, 59 North Front Street
 www.myspace.com/snappermageeslivemusic, 845.339.3888
 All shows start at 10 PM and are 21+
Kingston—thE ChildrEn’s hoME of Kingston, 26 Grove Street, 845.331.1448
Kingston—ulstEr pErforMing arts CEntEr, 601 Broadway, www.upac.org 
 845.473.5288
MarlBoro—thE falCon, 1348 Rte. 9W, www.liveatthefalcon.com, 845.236.7970
 Music starts at 7 PM
 fr 5/14- Chris CuBEta & thE liars CluB, Bryan dunn,  
 EMily EastErly, and nina violEt
 sa 5/15- adaM aCuragi, frozEn dECrEE
 fr 5/21- pEtEr prinCE & Moon Boot lovEr, thE trapps
 sa 5/22- JaMEs CarnEy group, MargarEt MCduffiE 
 w/ stEvE raliEgh
 fr 5/28- franK KiMBrough trio, BErnstEin Bard QuartEt
 sa 5/29- Marta topfErova, thE rhodEs
MiddlEtown—CornEr stagE, 368 East Main Street
 www.myspace.com/cornerstage, 845.342.4804
 EvEry wE- aCoustiC opEn MiC night
 EvEry th, fr, & sa- opEn BluEs JaM w/ thE MiKE QuiCK trio 9 PM
MiddlEtown—paraMount thEatrE, 17 South Street 
 www.middletownparamount.com, 845.346.4195
MiddlEtown- thE Mansion sEriEs, 14 Wilcox Ave., www.friendsofmusic.net 
 845.343.3049
 su 5/16- stEvE forBErt 3 PM
MillBrooK—la puErta azul, 2510 Route 44, www.lapuertaazul.com  
 845.677.2985
 EvEry th- opEn MiC night 8:30 PM
 EvEry sa- BrunCh pErforManCE By arlington high sChool’s
 string QuartEt 12 PM

annandalE-on-hudson—riChard B. fishEr CEntEr at Bard CollEgE, Route 9G 
 www.fishercenter.bard.edu, 845.758.7950, Box Office: 845.758.7900
 sa 5/15- frEEdoM and iMagination in thE Jazz agE a MusiCal   
 CElEBration of thE 1920s 7 PM
BEaCon—howland Cultural CEntEr, 477 Main Street, 
 www.howlandculturalcenter.org, 845.832.4988
 th 5/13- siMon & garfunKEl: thE ConCErt in CEntral parK  
 8-10 PM
 sa 5/15- ClassiCs for Kids ConCErt 3 PM
 su 5/16- howland ChaMBEr MusiC ConCErt 4 PM
 fr 5/21- opEn MiC 8 PM
 su 5/23- sunday aftErnoon Jazz with KEllEy suttEnfiEld 3-5 PM
 fr 5/28- triButE to BilliE holiday  
 w/ thE BEtty MaCdonald trio 8 PM
 sa 5/29- Milton w/ JEn Clapp 8 PM
 su 6/6- ragtiME, BluEs & all that Jazz w/ pianist pEtEr Muir 3-5 PM
BEaCon—thE piggy BanK, 448 Main Street, www.local845.com, 845.838.0028
BEthEl—BEthEl wood CEntEr for thE arts, 200 Hurd Road and Route 17B 
 (at the site of the original 1969 Woodstock Festival)
 www.bethelwoodscenter.org, 845.454.3388
ChathaM—ps/21  2980 Route 66, www.ps21chatham.org, 518.392.6121
 EvEry th- thE listEning rooM 8 PM
Cornwall-on-hudson—2 aliCEs CoffEE loungE, 311 Hudson St. 
 www.2alicescoffee.com
EllEnvillE—aroMa thyME Bistro, 165 Canal Street  
 www.aromathymebistro.com, 845.647.3000
 All shows 8-11 PM unless otherwised noted
 EvEry th- John siMon and thE grEatEr EllEnvillE Jazz trio 7-10 PM
 EvEry 1st fr- opEn MiC night 10 PM
 sa 5/22- lowry haMnEr BluEs and roots 8-11 PM
 sa 5/29- Judith tulloCh 8-11 PM
fishKill—thE KEltiC housE, 1004 Main Street, 
 www.myspace.com/thekeltichouse, 845.896.1110
 EvEry wE- opEn MiC w/ thrown togEthEr 6 PM
 sa 5/15- vixEn dogs 12 AM
 sa 5/15- Mr. Mudd 9 PM
 th 5/20- woodCoCKs 11 PM
 fr 5/21- niCK dJ 9 PM
garrison—philipstown dEpot thEatrE, Garrison's Landing  
 www.philipstowndepottheatre.org, 845.424.3900
grEat Barrington, Ma—thE MahaiwE thEatEr, 14 Castle Street 
 www.mahaiwe.org, 415.528.0100
 sa 5/15- CowBoy JunKiEs w/ opEnEr lEE harvEy osMond 8 PM
 sa 6/5- praguE spring - CzECh idyll 6 PM
high falls—high falls Café, Route 213 and Mohonk Road 
 www.highfallscafe.com, 845.687.2699
 EvEry 1st & 3rd tu- BluEs party hostEd By Big JoE fitz 7 PM
 EvEry th- aCoustiC thursday hostEd By Kurt hEnry 6 PM
 sa 5/15- Big sistEr 9:30 PM
 su 5/16- laCrossEwing fundraisEr  
 with vinCE fishEr & Earl diEsEl 4 PM
 wE 5/19- studEnt showCasE 7 PM
 fr 5/21- david Kraii & thE saddlEtraMps 9 PM
 sa 5/22- MCMulE 9 PM
 su 5/30- 5th annivErsary party & outdoor BBQ 2-8 PM
highland—Boughton plaCE thEatEr, 150 Kisor Rd., www.boughtonplace.org 
 845.691.7578
hudson— ColuMBia grEEnE CoMMunity CollEgE, 4400 Route 23  
 www.sunycgcc.edu, 518.828.4181
 su 6/6- thE Most wondErful MusiC 2 PM
hudson—hudson opEra housE, 327 Warren Street 
 www.hudsonoperahouse.org, 518.822.1438
 sa 5/15- diaMond opEra thEatEr 8 PM
 sa 5/22- solo CEllo w/ Jason duCKlEs 8 PM
 sa 5/29- finistErra piano trio 8 PM
 su 5/30- MusiC froM shina 2 PM
 fr 6/4- ColuMBia County ChildrEn’s voCal EnsEMBlE ConCErt   
 7:30 PM
 sa 6/5- unClE roCK 2 PM
hudson—Jason’s upstairs Bar, 521 Warren Street, www.jasonsupstairsbar.com 
 518.828.8787
 EvEry wE- opEn MiC night 9 PM
 EvEry th- hip hop By dJ nEs 9 PM
hudson—tiME and spaCE liMitEd, 434 Columbia St. 
 www.timeandspacelimited.org, 518.822.8448
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MillBrooK—sEany B’s, 3264 Franklin Avenue 
 845.677.2282
MillErton—Manna dEw, 54 Main Street, 518.789.3570
 EvEry th- opEn MiC night 10 PM
 EvEry fr- livE Jazz, BluEs, and folK 10 PM
Mount KisCo—aaron CopEland housE at MErEstEad, 455 Byram Lake Rd 
 www.coplandhouse.org, 845.788.4659
 su 5/23- naturE’s MusiC worKs By foss, Copland, BErMEl and CurriEr 3 PM
nEwBurgh—paMEla’s on thE hudson, 1 Park Place 
 www.pamelastravelingfeast.com, 845.563.4505 
nEwBurgh—thE ritz thEatEr, 111 Broadway  
 www.safeharborsofthehudson.org, 845.563.694
nEwBurgh—tErraCE Bar & loungE, 81 Liberty Street, 845.561.9770
 EvEry tu- Jazz JaM sEssion with Marvin Bugalu sMith 7:30- 10 PM
nEw paltz—goMEn Kudasai, 215 Main Street, www.gomenkudasai.com 
 845.255.8811
nEw paltz—thE Muddy Cup CoffEEhousE, 58 Main Street, www.muddycup.com 
 845.255.5803
 EvEry Mo- opEn MiC night 7 PM
 EvEry 3rd th- naKEd songwritErs sEriEs
nEw paltz—nEw paltz Cultural CollECtivE, 60 Main Street, www.60main.org 
 845.255.1901
 EvEry th- opEn MiC 8 PM sign ups at 7:30 PM
 EvEry su- Jazz JaM 2 PM
 EvEry third sa- nEw paltz third saturday: livE MusiC and art show

nEw paltz—suny nEw paltz, MCKEnna thEatrE, 1 Hawk Drive
 www.newpaltz.edu/theatre, 845.257.3880
nEw paltz—unison arts CEntEr, 68 Mountain Rest Road, www.unisonarts.org 
 845.255.1559
 EvEry third su- opEn MiC night hostEd By John dEniColo

 EvEry wE- afriCan druM w/ fodE sissoKo and toBy stovEr 6 PM
 fr 5/21- yuri liBErzon ClassiCal guitar 8 PM
 fr 6/4- dala folK/pop 8 PM
olivEBridgE—ashoKan CEntEr, 477 Beaverkill Road 
 www.ashokancenter.org, 845.255.1559
pawling—thE townE CriEr, 130 Route 22, www.townecrier.com, 845.855.1300
 Fr/Sa shows at 8:30 PM, Su 7:30 PM unless otherwise noted
 1st and 3rd wE- opEn MiC night 7 PM
 fr 5/14- ChristinE lavin and BusKin & BattEau 8:30 PM
 sa 5/15- JEffrEy gainEs w/ thE Erin hoBson CoMpaCt 8:30 PM
 su 5/16- Ellis paul w/ Kati MaC 7:30 PM
 fr 5/21- sonny landrEth w/ Matt raE trio 8:30 PM
 sa 5/22- vanCE gilBErt w/ sara hiCKMan 8:30 PM
 fr 5/28- alExis p. sutEr Band 8:30 PM
 sa 5/29- KEnny whitE 8:30 PM
 su 5/30- gandalf Murphy & thE slaMBovian CirCus of drEaMs   
 7:30 PM
 fr 6/4- duKE roBillard Band 8:30 PM
pEEKsKill—12 grapEs MusiC & winE Bar, 12 North Division Street
 www.12grapes.com, 914.737.6624
 EvEry su- singEr songwritEr showCasE 6 PM
 Mo 5/10- thE wEstChEstEr swign Band ClassiC 18 piECE 
 Big Band MusiC 8-10 PM
 th 5/13- opEn MiC night 8:30 PM
 fr 5/14- thE rhonda dEnét proJECt 5:30 PM
 sa 5/15- John iavaronE, d.f. swEEdlEr and toM van horn 10 PM
 th 5/20- riCh KElly, drEw BordEaux and thE traCK 8:30 PM
 fr 5/21- riCh williaMs & thE sECrEt organ trio 9:30 PM
 sa 5/22- pEtEy hop & thE wallBangErs ClassiC roCK & roll 9:30 PM
 th 5/27- BrothEr flowEr traditional gospEl and aMEriCana 8:30 PM
 fr 5/28- livE soCiEty a ModErn twist on 70’s r&B sound 9:30 PM
pEEKsKill— BEanrunnEr Café, 201 S. Division Street, www.beanrunnercafe.com 
 914.737.1701
 EvEry 2nd & 4th wE- latin Jazz w/ sKin against MEtal 7 PM
 fr 5/14- thE JuiCy grapEs 7:30 PM
 sa 5/15- la livE w/ lawrEnCE anthony 7:30 PM
 fr 5/21- phinEas and thE lonEly lEavEs w/ tiM fEEnEy 7:30 PM
 sa 5/22- thE inprovising MusiC trio 7:30 PM
 fr 5/28- thE stEvE friEdEr QuintEnt a nEw gEnEration of Jazz 7:30 PM
 sa 5/29- thE MagnEts w/ KiM ClarKE 7:30 PM
 fr 6/4- david hanEy piano w/ doMiniC duval Bass 
 and BlaisE siwula sax 7:30 PM
 sa 6/5- thE tEddy CharlEs swingtEt 7:30 PM
pEEKsKill— thE division strEEt grill, 26 North Division Street
  www.divisionstreetgrill.com, 914.739.6380

American Roots 
 music 
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pEEKsKill—paraMount CEntEr for thE arts, 1008 Brown Street
 www.paramountcenter.org, 914.739.2333
 tu 5/11- KEith EMErson & grEg laKE 8 pM
 th 5/13- air forCE Band of liBErty frEE ConCErt 7 PM
 fr 5/14- BallEt folKloriCo MExiCo livE MariaChi MusiC 
 and danCE pErforManCE 7 PM
 sa 5/22- paQuito d’rivEra 8 PM
pEEKsKill—pEEKsKill CoffEE housE, 101 S. Division St., www.peekskillcoffee.com 
 914.739.1287
poughKEEpsiE—CiBonEy CafE, 189 Church St., 845.486.4690
poughKEEpsiE—thE Bardavon, 35 Market Street, www.bardavon.org
 845.473.2072
 su 5/16- pat MEthEny thE orChEstrion tour 7 PM
 su 6/6- Bardavon gala 2010 Julio iglEsias 7 PM
poughKEEpsiE—CafE BoCCa, 14 Mt Carmel Pl., www.cafebocca.net
 845.483.7300
 05/13 - tarryl gaBlE art opEning 4PM
 05/15 - howiE tavin trio, MusiC froM thE grEat aMEriCan songBooK 
 7:30PM
 05/21 - Joshua sandErs 7PM
 05/22 - aylEEza & thE danCErs of thE rising Moon 7:30PM
 05/25 - MiChaEl BEauChaMp 7PM
 05/29 - dudlEy saundErs 7PM
 06/11 - EriC hill 8PM
 06/12 - BEllydanCing By shivati 7PM
poughKEEpsiE—Juniors loungE, 504 Salt Point Turnpike 
 www.juniorsloungesaltpoint.com,  845.452.6963
poughKEEpsiE—poughKEEpsiE day sChool, 260 Boardman Rd 
 www.poughkeepsieday.org, 845.462.7600 
poughKEEpsiE—thE ChanCE, 6 Crannell St. www.thechancetheater.com
 845.486.0223
 th 5/13- EMErson, laKE & palMEr triButE proJECt 8 PM
 fr 5/14- wE ar thE fallEn w/ audiBlE thought 
 and thE hEadBoard JoCKEys 7:30 PM
 sa 5/15- wrrv loCal loCK down 3 PM
 su 5/16- pop vs not fEaturing tBa 12:30 PM
 th 5/20- saving aBEl w/ sEasons aftEr and riChy nix 7 PM
 fr 5/21- goldEn Era w/ thE BrEaKing fold 8:30 PM
 sa 5/22- ExilE BooKings usa prEsEnts 8 PM
 su 5/23- agnostiC front w/ outBrEaK and wE Can’t win 6 PM
 Mo 5/24- flylEaf w/ fair to Midland and JunKEt 7 PM
 su 5/30- anBErlin w/ story of thE yEar and tErriBlE things 6 PM
 fr 6/4- gallaghEr 8 PM
 sa 6/5- Kid JErusalEM and last ChanCE 5 PM
poughKEEpsiE—thE loft, 6 Crannell St., www.thechancetheater.com 
 845.486.0223
 fr 5/14- Just surrEndEr Cd rElEasE show part two w/ 
 thiEvEs and villains, CoMiC BooK hEroEs, thE hErE and now 
 and wil 6 PM
 fr 5/21- sNAPhAmmeR w/ geNtlINg, semINAl stAIN, shOshANNA   
 the wAItRess, fOuR OceANs BelOw, thROugh the flOOd and   
 euPhORIc euPhONIc 8:30 PM
 sa 5/22- thE risE rECords tour w/ the Bled, IN feAR ANd fAIth, 
 Of mIce & meN and the cOlOR mORAle 5 PM
 wE 5/26- wIth the PuNches, cRIme IN steRO, the swelleRs, I cAll  
 fIves and MorE tBa 5 PM
 fr 5/28- tEnsion Cd rElEasE party w/ A kIck Of cRImsON, NO quARteR,  
 INfINItY and BROdOwN 8:30 PM
 su 5/30- ANthelIA w/ BuRN thAN BuRIed, dAYs Of wAR, ON YOuR   
 mARk, PARIAh, suffeR BefORe the fAll, tO ReAch the shORe and  
 uNstABle P 3 PM
 th 6/10- dR. AculA w/ BlINd wAItRess, BReAtheRtAkeR, cuRsed BY  
 ReAsON, I BecAme the heRO, tAxI tO AlAskA and fAce Of feAR 7 PM
poughKEEpsiE—platinuM loungE, 367 Main Street, www.thechancetheater.com
 fr 5/14- fools on sunday 8 pM
 sa 5/15- flORAl teRRAce w/ settle, vIctORY IN NumBeRs, Odd ONes 
 Out, YOuR NAme IN dIAmONds, A stANdARd PROtOcAl and   
 teARINg dOwN the 6 PM
 fr 5/21- rEd pill w/ shE’s so EntErtaining 8 PM
 sa 5/22- asK for lisa 7 PM
 su 5/23- hONOR BRIght w/ kIll PARAdIse, YOuR NAme IN dIAmONds, 
 NOthINg fAdes AwAY and the clOuds 4 PM
 fr 5/28- tRevOR lOcke w/ mAtthew BOOth, cOllIN mAckeY and   
 kelseY BRYNe 6 PM

music listings
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poughKEEpsiE—sKinnEr hall of MusiC, vassar CollEgE, 124 Raymond Avenue, 
 music.vassar.edu, 845.437.7319
 sa 5/22- CoMMEnCEMEnt ConCErt for thE Class of 2010 3 PM
rEd hooK— tastE Budd’s Café 40 W Market St. www.tastebudds.com 
 845.758.6500
 EvEry sa & su- livE at tastE Budd’s livE MusiC

 sa 5/15- rupErt watEs 12 PM
 su 5/16- dErEK pritzl 2 PM
 sa 5/22- rising triBE MusiC 2 PM
 su 5/23- shanE Murphy 12 PM
 sa 5/29- KiMBErly 2 PM
 su 5/30- JaMiE KEnt 12 PM
 sa 5/5- sCott KroKoff 2 PM
 su 5/6- MarK nEwMan 12 PM
rhinECliff—thE rhinECliff hotEl, 4 Grinnell St., www.therhinecliff.com 
 845.876.0590
 EvEry tu- loCal MusiCian showCasE w/ Karl allwEiEr 9 PM
 EvEry sa- latE loungE at thE rhinECliff 9 PM
 EvEry 1st su- Erin hoBson CoMpaCt 11:30 AM
 EvEry 2nd su- will sMith trio 11:30 AM
 EvEry 3rd su- BluE gardEnia 11:30 AM
 EvEry 4th su- various artists 11:30 AM
 fr 5/14- Erin hoBson 9 PM
 fr 5/21- Big JoE MEdwiCK’s MEMphis soul 9 PM
 fr 5/28- BluEs nitE w/ fivE points Band 9 PM
 fr 6/4- BluEs nitE w/ off thE hooK 9 PM
rhinEBECK—CEntEr for thE pErforMing arts, Route 308 
 www.centerforperformingarts.org, 845.876.3080
rhinEBECK—starr plaCE rEstaurants & loungE , 6417 MontgoMEry st.
 www.starrplace.com, 845.876.2924
 EvEry 1st fr- opEn MiC
 EvEry th- KaraoKE w/ d.J. tEdEsh
rosEndalE—MarKEt MarKEt, 1 Madeline Lane, www.jentrip.com, 845.658.3164
 fr 5/14- ross riCE 9 PM
 sa 5/15- vAmPIRe shAmPOO, BReAkfAst IN fuR, shANA fAlANA 
 and NeON glOwORms 8-10 PM
 sa 5/22- triButon v: thE KinKs 9 PM
 fr 5/28- lara hopE & thE ChaMptonEs 9 PM
 sa 5/29- dJ doE 9 PM
 fr 6/4- this ain’t your MaMMa’s KaraoKE 9 PM
 sa 6/5- living with ElEphants and EMily Curtis 9 PM
rosEndalE—rosEndalE thEatrE, 330 Main St., 845.658.8989
rosEndalE—thE rosEndalE Café, 434 Main Street, www.rosendalecafe.com
 845.658.9048
 fr 5/14- roy BooKBindEr 8 PM
 sa 5/15- still housE roundErs 8 PM
 sa 5/22- KEvin BurKE & Cal sCott 8 PM
 su 5/23- irish song & tunE sEssion 4 PM
 fr 5/28- franK vignola & tony trisChKa 8 PM
rosEndalE—rosEndalE rECrEation CEntEr, 1055 Route 32 
 www.rosendalestreetfestival.com, 845.943.6497
saugErtiEs—Café MEzzaluna Bistro latino and gallEry,626 Route 212
 845.246.5306
 EvEry 1st & 3rd th- opEn MiC
saugErtiEs—John strEEt JaM, 16 John Street, www.johnstjam.net, 845.943.6720
 sa 5/29- jude ROBeRts, tROuBAduO, seth dAvIs, studIO stu, julIe 
 cORBAlIs, ANNIe fOx & kARl AllweIeR, ethAN cAmPBell 7:30 PM
saugErtiEs—Muddy Cup/inQuiring Mind CoffEEhousE & BooKstorE, 65 Partition
 St., 845.246.5775 All shows 7 PM unless otherwise noted
 EvEry tu- aftErnoon with BoB lusK instruMEntal 12:30 PM
 EvEry tu- opEn MiC w/ Chrissy BudzinsKi 7 PM
  th 5/13- inKy glass 7-9 PM
 fr 5/14- patty KEough 7-9 PM
 sa 5/15- doug MarCus 11:30 AM
 sa 5/15- tiM fishEr 7-9 PM
 su 5/16- driftwood 1 PM
 th 5/20- roCKy 7-9 PM
 fr 5/21- BrEndan hogan 7-9 PM
 sa 5/22- JaMEs Mason 1-3 PM
 sa 5/22- lEland sundriEd w/ dan Kaplan 7-9 PM
 su 5/23- BoB lusK 1-3 PM
 fr 5/28- MiChaEl BEauChaMp & thE Barn roughs 1-3 PM
 sa 5/29- hEathEr MalonEy 7-9 PM
saugErtiEs—saugErtiEs sEnior CitizEn CEntEr, 207 Market St. 
 (tickets will be sold at the door)

music listings
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stonE ridgE—CEntEr for CrEativE EduCation, 3588 Rte. 209, 845.687.4143 
 www.cceconcerts.com
 fr 5/21- danny sChMidt 8 PM
stonE ridgE—JaCK and luna’s, 3928 Main Street, www.jackandluna.com 
 845.687.9794
stonE ridgE—suny ulstEr, 491 Cottekill Road, 845.687.5262
 tu 4/20- oraClE BonEs 7 PM
tivoli—thE BlaCK swan, 66 Broadway, 845.757.3777
woodstoCK—harMony Café at woK ‘n’ roll, 52 Mill Hill Rd. 
 www.woknrollcafe.com, 845.679.3484
 fr 5/14- chARles lYONheARt BANd, NIck mARtIN, ReBel Red and   
 jOsh ROY BROwN 9 PM
woodstoCK—thE BEarsvillE thEatEr, 291 Tinker Street (Route 212)
 www.bearsvilletheater.com, 845.679.4406
 EvEry th- BluEgrass CluBhousE 8 PM
 EvEry th- Miss angiE’s KaraoKE 10 PM
 fr 5/14- Max CrEEK w/ thE MClovins 8 PM
 sa 5/15- Jill soBulE w/ nina violEt 8 PM
 sa 5/15- BindlEstiCK Bill Kids show 12:30 PM
 sa 5/22- Brian goss Band 8 PM
 fr 5/28- woodstoCK day sChool BEnEfit CoCnErt w/ deBORAh hARRY, 
 chRIs steIN, mAtt kAtz-BOheN Of BlONdIe, tRAcY BONhAm, 
 hAPPY tRAum & jeRRY mAROttA, dAvId vAN tIeghem, Alex 
 BelmONt, PeteR dOugAN, the wOOdstOck dAY schOOl ROck 
 eNsemBle and MorE 7 PM
 sa 6/18-MarCo BEnEvEnto trio & CharliE huntEr 
 sa 6/19-tErry adaMs (of nrBQ) roCK & roll QuartEt

woodstoCK—thE Colony Café, 22 Rock City Road, www.colonycafe.com
 845.679.5342
 EvEry Mo- spoKEn word: poEtry, prosE, and opEn MiC with vinyl 
 showCasE 9:30PM
 su 5/23- ElizaBEth ClarK studEnt rECital 2 PM
 wE 5/26- highpoint MusiC sEMinar puBliC ConCErt 7:30 PM
 fr 5/28- laurEnCE JuBEr 8:30 PM
 sa 5/29- toM paChECo 8 PM
 su 5/30- falCon ridgE prEviEw tour w/ swing Caravan 
 and thE Brilliant invEntions 8 PM
woodstoCK—thE KlEinErt/JaMEs arts CEntEr, 34 Tinker Street
 www.woodstockguild.org, 845.679.2079 
 tu 5/18 -  jeffeRsON stARshIP BeNefIt cONceRt for thE wBg
 sponsorEd By faraway studios ltd. and gEorgE roCKMan, 8 pm 
 sa5/22 - 2nd annual BOB dYlAN BIRthdAY celeBRAtION, fEaturing:    
 hAPPY tRAum, kelleIgh mckeNzIe, Alex cAtON, jAsON sARuBBI/  
 seAN scheNkeR Of the tRAPPs, deAN BAtstONe, seth ROgOvOY, 
 fRANk mcgINNIs Of BY lANd OR seA, dOug YOel, tAsA & ROB, MorE  
 tBa. sponsorEd By wdst 100.1,  8 pm 
 sa 5/29 - nExus pErCussion EnsEMBlE, ragtiME prograM plus aCCoMpaniMEnt to 
 1926 JapanEsE filM, "a pagE of MadnEss", 8 pm
woodstoCK—tinKEr st. CinEMa, 132 Tinker Street
woodstoCK —MavEriCK ConCErt hall, Maverick Road 
 www.maverickconcerts.org, 845.679.8217
woodstoCK—woodstoCK artists assoCiation & MusEuM, 28 Tinker Street
 www.woodstockart.org, 845.679.2940
woodstoCK—woodstoCK town hall, 72 Tinker St., 
 www.performingartsofwoodsock.org, 845.679.7900
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nEw paltz—nEw paltz Cultural CollECtivE, 60 Main Street, www.60main.org
 845.255.1901
nEw paltz—suny nEw paltz, MCKEnna thEatrE, 1 Hawk Drive
 www.newpaltz.edu/theatre, 845.257.3880
 sa 5/15- studEnt danCE prEsEntEd By BarEfoot danCE CEntEr 4 PM
 sa 6/5- MarK Mitton’s variEty spECtaCular 8 PM
nEw paltz—unison arts CEntEr, Mountain Rest Road, www.unisonarts.org
 845.255.1559
 fr/sa 5/14 & 5/15- MohonK Mountain stagE rEadErs thEatEr prEsEnts 
 dEad Man’s CEll phonE By sarah ruhl 8 PM
pEEKsKill— BEanrunnEr Café, 201 S. Division Street, www.beanrunnercafe.com 
 914.737.1701
pEEKsKill—paraMount CEntEr for thE arts, 1008 Brown Street
 www.paramountcenter.org, 914.739.2333
 Sunday shows at 3 PM, all other shows at 8 PM unless otherwise noted
 fr 5/14- BallEt folKloriCo MExiCo livE MariaChi MusiC 
 and ElaBoratE CostuMEs 7 PM
phoEniCia—sts playhousE, 10 Church Street, www.stsplayhouse.com
 845.688.2279
 5/21 through 6/6- godspEll By stEphEn sChwartz 
 and John MiChaEl tEBElaK
 fr 5/14- CinEMa: thE gEnEral 7 PM
poughKEEpsiE—thE Bardavon, 35 Market Street, www.bardavon.org
 845.473.5288, Box Office: 845.473.2072
 su 5/23- piloBolus 7 PM
 su 6/5- Brilliant JEwEls prEsEntEd By BallEt arts studio 
 and dutChEss BallEt CoMpany 1PM, 6 PM
poughKEEpsiE—vassar CollEgE, 124 Raymond Avenue  
 www.vassar.edu, 845.437.7319
poughKEEpsiE—CunnEEn-haCKEtt arts CEntEr, 9 & 12 Vassar Street
 845.486.4571
poughKEEpsiE—Mid hudson CiviC CEntEr, 14 Civic Center Plaza
 www.midhudsonciviccenter.com, 845.454.5800
poughKEEpsiE—Mill strEEt loft, 455 Maple Street, www.millstreetloft.org
 845.471.7477. See website for classes and events.
rhinEBECK—CEntEr for thE pErforMing arts, Route 308
 www.centerforperformingarts.org, 845.876.3080
 Fr/Sa shows 8 PM, Su 3 PM
 through 5/23- My fair lady Fr/Sa 8 PM, Su 3 PM
 5/28 through 5/30- thE EriCK hawKins danCE CoMpany 8 PM
 6/4 through 6/20- CindErElla Fr/Sa 8 PM, Su 3 PM
rhinEBECK—CoCoon thEatrE, 6384 Mill Street (Route 9)
 www.cocoontheatre.org, 845.876.6470
rhinEBECK—upstatE filMs, 6415 Montgomery Street (Route 9)
 www.upstatefilms.org, 845.876.2515. Call for dates and times.
rosEndalE—rosEndalE thEatrE, 330 Main St., 845.658.8989
 fr-su 5/14, 15, 16- starling produCtions prEsEnts glEngarry glEn ross, 
 By david MaMEt, starring an all-fEMalE Cast fr/sa 8 PM, su 3 PM
 sa 5/22- sa 5/22- rosEndalE thEatrE CollECtivE and passing thE torCh through 
 thE arts prEsEnt night and day-two sidEs of passion an EvEning of 
 original thEatrE 8 PM
 fr 5/21, su 5/23- ulstEr savings BanK and asBury shorts ny prEsEnts 
 short filM ConCErt Fr 5/21 7:30 PM, Su 5/23 2 PM
saugErtiEs- Muddy Cup/inQuiring Mind CoffEEhousE & BooKstorE 
 65 Partition St., 845.246.5775
stonE ridgE—suny ulstEr, QuiMBy thEatrE, Cottekill Road (Route 209)
 www.sunyulster.edu, 845.687.5000, 800.724.0833
tivoli—KaatsBaan intErnational danCE CEntEr, 120 Broadway 
 www.kaatsbaan.org, 845.757.5106
wappingErs falls—County playErs, 2681 West Main Street
 www.countyplayers.org, 845.298.1491
 through 5/22- thE full Monty By tErEnCE MCnally Fr/Sa 8 PM, 
 Su 2 PM
woodstoCK—Colony Café, 22 roCK City road, www.colonycafe.com
 845.679.5342
 EvEry Mo- spoKEn word opEn MiC with host philip lEvinE 7:30 PM
woodstoCK—ovErlooK unitEd MEthodist ChurCh, 233 Tinker St, 845.246.7991
woodstoCK—tinKEr strEEt CinEMa, 132 Tinker Street, 845.679.6608
woodstoCK—thE BEarsvillE thEatEr, 291 Tinker Street (Route 212)
 www.bearsvilletheater.com, 845.679.4406
woodstoCK—woodstoCK playhousE, Route 212 and 375
 www.woodstockplayhouse.org, 845.679.4101
woodstoCK—woodstoCK town hall, 72 Tinker St. 
 www.performingartsofwoodsock.org, 845.679.7900 
 pErforMing arts of woodstoCK, prEsEnts: "the PRIce" dirECtEd By EriC Jagoda 
 with a strong Cast of MiChaEl datorrE, warEEn KEldEr, linda rEzniCK and 
 riChard sCofiEld. 
 fr 5/28- sa 5/29, fr 6/4, sa 6/5, fr 6/11, sa 6/12, 8 PM 
 su 5/30, 6/6, 6/13, 4 PM
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annandalE-on-hudson—riChard B. fishEr CEntEr, Route 9G
 www.fishercenter.bard.edu, 845.758.7950, Box Office: 845.758.7900
 5/10- sEnior danCE an EvEning of sEnior ChorEography 8 PM
 th 5/20- worK-in-progrEss pErforManCE of anothEr EvEning: vEniCE, 
 By Bard danCE CoMpany and Bill t. JonEs/arniE zanE danCE CoMpany 2 PM
BEaCon—BEaCon institutE for rivErs and EstuariEs, 199 Main Street 
 www.riversandestuaries.org, 845.838.1600
 th 5/20- third thursday filM sEriEs Earth days 7 PM
BEaCon—dia:BEaCon, 3 BEEKMan strEEt, www.diabeacon.org
 845.440.0100, Th-Mo 11 AM- 6 PM
BEaCon—howland Cultural CEntEr, 477 Main Street
 www.howlandculturalcenter.org, 845.832.4988
 fr/sa 5/14- 5/15- thE zoo By Edward alBEE prEsEntEd By 
 nEw day rEpErtory thEatrE 8 PM
 fr 6/4- fEaturEd poEts: gEorgE wallaCE and stEvE hirsCh 8 PM
BEaCon—howland puBliC liBrary, 313 Main St., 845.831.1134 
 howland.beacon.lib.ny.us
BEthEl—BEthEl woods CEntEr for thE arts, 200 Hurd Road and Route 17B
 (at the site of the original 1969 Woodstock Festival)
 www.bethelwoodscenter.org, 845.454.3388
 fr 5/14- Maya lin: a strong, ClEar vision 7 PM
 fr 5/21- thE fog of war 7 PM
 fr 5/28- in thE yEar of thE pig 7 PM
 fr 6/4- thrEE sEasons 7 PM
ChathaM—ps/21, 2980 Route 66, www.ps21chatham.org, 518.392.6121
ChathaM—CrandEll thEatrE, 46-48 Main Street, www.thechathamfilmclub.com 
 518.392.3331
EllEnvillE—shadowland thEatrE, 157 Canal Street 
 www.shadowlandtheatre.org, 845.647.5511
 6/4 through 6/20- two JEws walK into a war… By sEth rozin
garrison—philipstown dEpot thEatrE, Garrison's Landing 
 www.philipstowndepottheatre.org, 845.424.3900
 through 5/23- honor and graCE 
 By riChard E. KnipE, Jr. Fr/Sa 8 PM, Su 2 PM
 fr 5/28- doCuMEntary: disturBing thE univErsE 7:30 PM
 6/4 through 6/6- youth playErs: phantoM tollBooth
grEat Barrington, Ma—thE MahaiwE thEatEr, 14 Castle Street
 www.mahaiwe.org, 415.528.0100
 fr 5/21- BErKshirE playwrights laB: sEason gala 8 PM
 sa/su 5/29- 5/30- paul taylor danCE CoMpany
highland—Boughton plaCE thEatEr, 150 Kisor Rd., www.boughtonplace.org 
 845.691.7578
hudson— ColuMBia grEEnE CoMMunity CollEgE, 4400 Route 23  
 www.sunycgcc.edu, 518.828.4181
hudson—hudson opEra housE, 327 Warren Street
 www.hudsonoperahouse.org, 518.822.1438
hudson—spaCE 360, 360 Warren St., www.wtdtheater.org, 1.800.838.3006
 Shows are 8 PM, Su 2 PM
 sa 5/22- off lEash iMprov thEatEr 8 PM 
hudson—stagEworKs -thE Max and lillian KatzMan thEatEr

 41-A Cross Street, www.stageworkstheater.org, 518.822.9667
hudson—tiME & spaCE liMitEd, 434 Columbia Street
 www.timeandspace.org, 518.822.8448, check website for times
 through 5/29- two short MoviEs: agnEs Martin and MauriCE sEndaK
 5/13 through 5/16- CinEMa: thE sun BEhind thE Clouds
 5/13 through 5/23- CinEMa: Mid-august lunCh
 5/20 through 5/23- MoviE and CinEMalux EvEnt: frEsh
 5/27 through 5/30- CinEMa: BEhind thE Burly Q
 5/27 through 5/30- CinEMa: BluEBEard
Kingston—asK art CEntEr, 97 Broadway, www.askforarts.org, 845.338.0331
 EvEry tu- playwrights’ laB 6:30 PM
 EvEry 2nd sa- filM sEriEs for ChildrEn and grown-ups ChildrEn’s 
 MatinEE 3 PM, filM at 7 PM
Kingston—BaCKstagE studio produCtions (Bsp), 323 Wall St. 
 www.bspinfo.net, 845.338.8700
 5/28 through 6/6- thEodorE gEisEl’s sEussiCal Fr/Sa 7 PM, Su 2 PM
Kingston—CoaCh housE playErs, 12 Augusta Street
 www.coachhouseplayers.org, 845.331.2476
Kingston—trollEy MusEuM of nEw yorK, 89 E. Strand, www.tmny.org 
 845.331.3399
 sa/su 6/5 through 6/20- apoCalypsE produCtions prEsEnts DUTCHMAN, By  
 lEroi JonEs, dirECtEd By BruCE gund 7 PM
Kingston—ulstEr pErforMing arts CEntEr (upaC), 601 Broadway
  www.upac.org, 845.339.6088
 su 5/16- if paint Could danCE prEsEntEd By drEaM studio 2 PM
 sa/su 6/5 & 6- nEw yorK ConsErvatory of thE arts prEsEnts 
 thE MusiCal anniE Sa 6/5 7:30 PM, Su 6/6 2 PM
nEwBurgh—thE downing filM CEntEr, 19 Front Street 
 www.downingfilmcenter.com, 845.561.3686, check website for times
 EvEry su- filMs with franK 1 PM
 through May- CinEMa: BaBiEs
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SA 5/15- BAreFooT DAnCe CenTer preSenTS STuDenT DAnCe 
ConCerT AT MCkennA TheATre, SunY neW pALTz CAMpuS, neW 
pALTz—With works created by professional choreographers as well 
as students, the Barefoot Dance Center presents a student show that 
tends to surpass expectations, using a wide range of young dancers from 
those in “creative movement,” to the seasoned  teenage members of the 
Barefoot Dance Company. Students represent in many styles, including 
improvisation, jazz, ballet, and modern technique. The group travels 
around the greater region, and this show is something of a homecoming. 
Parents of kids age 13-17 who like dance shouldn’t miss this. McKenna 
Theatre, 1 Hawk Dr., New Paltz, www.barefootdancecenter.com, 
845.384.6146. 4 PM

SA/Su 5/15 & 16- THE PRINCE WHO THOUGHT HE WAS A TURKEY, 
MuSICAL BY pAuL Cooper AnD VIC CAruSo, AT TeMpLe eMAnueL, 
kIngSTon—The well-known old Hasidic story The Prince Who Thought 
He Was a Turkey—attributed to Rabbi Nachman—is a curious choice for a 
musical treatment. In a nutshell: one day a Prince becomes ill, decides he is a 
turkey, takes off all his clothes, and starts hanging out under the royal table, 
pecking on crumbs. A wise man tells the distressed King to let him move 
in and help the Prince, the King agrees, wise man strips, joins the Prince 
under the table as a fellow turkey. Little by little the wise man convinces 
the Prince to reassume bits and pieces of his humanity by telling him that 
acting a little more human would not diminish his turkey-hood, so why 
not go ahead and wear clothes, eat real food at the table?...and soon, the 
Prince is cured. Librettist Paul Cooper sees the reverse-Ugly Duckling tale 
more as a parable for spiritual growth, and with collaborator Vic Caruso 
has made a charming and tuneful show the whole family can enjoy. Temple 
Emanuel, 243 Albany Ave., Kingston, www.templeemanuelkingston.org, 
845.338.4271. Sa 5/15 8 PM, Su 5/16 2 PM 

SA 5/22- pASSIng The TorCh Through The ArTS AnD The roSenDALe 
TheATre CoLLeCTIVe preSenT NIGHT AND DAY- TWO SIDES OF 
PASSION: An eVenIng oF orIgInAL TheATre AT roSenDALe TheATer, 
roSenDALe—This joint fundraiser joins two great causes under one roof, 
one night only. The Rosendale Theatre Collective is a recently established 
non-profit organization of area residents who are trying to purchase 
the venerable Rosendale Theater, and maintain it in the tradition of the 
Cacchio family, who has owned and operated it for generations. Thanks to 
several well-attended fundraising events, the RTC is making great headway 
towards meeting their goal…but still need your help! Passing the Torch 
Through the Arts—Michael Monasterial’s Kingston-based youth education/
theatre program—supplies an original musical work Sam Cooke: Where  
You Been Baby?, exploring the uplifting music and tragically short life 

of the seminal gospel/R&B legend, utilizing the talent of some of  
the area’s best. Rosendale Theater, 408 Main St., Rosendale,  
www.rosendaletheatre.com, www.passingthetorchthroughthearts.com, 
845.901.6820 (PTTA), 845.658.8989 (Theater). 8 PM

Su 5/23- pILoBoLuS (DAnCe) AT BArDAVon operA houSe, 
poughkeepSIe—Even the most casual aficionado of dance and 
movement has heard of or at least seen the internationally-known 
Pilobolus dance ensemble; if you’ve seen monochromatic unitard-
wearing extremely well-conditioned people contorted and engaged in 
seemingly gravity-defying shapes, movements, and sometimes bizarre 
human combinations—yep, that was probably them (or their later 
offshoot Momix). Founded at Dartmouth College in 1971 by a group 

of dancers taking class from Alison Chase, Pilobolus has been on the 
road ever since, bringing their uniquely gymnastic humor to global 
audiences; most recently memorably seen in silhouette at the 2007 
Academy Awards, physically representing specific movie titles. (At 
one point, their Snakes On a Plane representation prompted host Ellen 
DeGeneres to exclaim, “they’re naked!”) Bardavon Opera House, 35 
Market St., Poughkeepsie, www.bardavon.org, 845.473.2072. 8 PM

5/28 T h r o u g h 6/13- pe r F o r M I n g ArT S o F Wo o D S T o C k 
p r e S e n T S THE PRICE , B Y ArT h u r MI L L e r, AT Wo o D S T o C k 
ToW n hA L L, Wo o D S T o C k—“We are doomed to perpetuate 
our i l lusions because truth is  too costly to face,” Pulitzer 
Prize winner Arthur Miller wrote of  his  1968 drama The 
Price.  Written 19 years  after Death of  a  Salesman ,  the play 
is  less  known, but equally bril l iant:  an intense—though 
often funny—family drama about the emotional  “price” 
exacted by economic hard times.  It ’s  a  story that will  no 
doubt resonate in the present.  Directed by Eric Jagoda,  and 
featuring Michael  DaTorre,  Warren Kelder,  Linda Reznick, 
and Richard Scofield.  Woodstock Town Hall,  72 Tinker St., 
www.performingartsofWoodstock.org,  845.679.7900.  Fr/
Sa 8 PM, Su 4 PM
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SA 5/15- JILL SoBuLe WITh nInA VIoLeT AT BeArSVILLe TheATer, 
WooDSToCk—OK, maybe I should be touting the Woodstock Day School 

Benefit (5/28) featuring none other than Blondie’s Deborah Harry, Chris 

Stein, and Matt Katz-Bohen; plus Tracy Bonham, Happy Traum, Jerry 

Marrotta, David Van Tieghem, and more. But Jill Sobule is my homegirl, 

and I know of few people who can charm a room faster. Long story short: 

debut produced by Todd Rundgren, first and (unfairly) last top-20 radio 

hit was I Kissed A Girl, which gave her notoriety but also tagged her as a 

novelty (Fabio guest-starred in the MTV video), five critically acclaimed 

solo albums, an appearance on The West Wing, role of “political 

troubadour” for NPR, Air America, and Huffington Post, and one-time 

tour lead guitarist for Lloyd Cole. Her recent release, 2009’s California 

Years, was completely funded directly by fans donating over $85,000. Jill is 

one of the few artists who can be topical and timeless simultaneously, and 

better believe she can play the guitar. If you haven’t seen her yet—or even 

if you have—don’t miss this intimate show, with regional favorite Nina 

Violet opening. Bearsville Theater, 291 Tinker St., Bearsville/Woodstock,  

www.bearsvilletheater.com, 845.679.4406. 

Fr 5/28- FoDFeST: FrIenDS oF DAnIeL peArL AT CLuB heLSInkI, 
huDSon—Good news for Hudson Valley music lovers: Club Helsinki is 

back in business, and so much closer now (though Great Barrington isn’t 

all that far, really). They’re easing back into the business with the Sound 

Check Series, which can be accessed on their website, and requires a basic 

email membership, and it looks to be well worth it, with upcoming shows 

like Crooked Still (5/19) and Bindlestiff Family Circus (5/30). And this 

show as well: FODFest is musician/producer Todd Mack’s tribute to his 

good friend—and onetime bandmate—Daniel Pearl, the late Wall Street 

Journal reporter brutally tortured and executed in Pakistan 2002. What 

started as an informal backyard jam has blossomed into an international 

touring organization, using the universal power of music to bring people 

together, producing free, publicly accessible concerts, school programs, 

and multimedia productions that promote its community-building mission 

with an interest in serving underserved areas and communities where 

there is a history of conflict. Part concert, part song swap, and part jam 

session, many of the musicians participating are meeting for the first time 

on stage. See www.fodfest.org if interested in participating musically, 

and for reserved seating. Club Helsinki, 405 Columbia St., Hudson, 

helsinkihudson.com, 518.828.4800. 8 PM

5/28- LArA hope & The ChAMpToneS WITh hAnk & The 
SkInnY 3 AT MArkeT MArkeT, roSenDALe—As bassist and singer for 

NCM and Tiger Piss (among others), Lara Hope has been making the 

rounds, playing all the right Ulster County bars and dives, staking her 

claim with a strong feminine presence in what’s still a pretty guy-sey 

world of rock around here. But if you found those other bands a bit manic 

at times, and wondered what might happen if that singer cooled it down 

and got down to some real singing, wonder no further. Hope shines in 

the rockabilly setting, which requires the right kind of guitar (Telecaster, 

that is) playing and tone, and picker Jeff Kadlic knows the style like he 

knows his times tables. Upright bassist Josef Pelletier and drummer Johnny 

Watson bring it up and down and all around, and you’ve got a damn good 

little roadhouse band here. Oh, and I’m told there will be a new CD. 

Nice. Market Market, 1 Madeline Lane, Rosendale, www.jentrip.com, 

845.658.3164. 9 PM
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SA 5/29- DuDLeY SAunDerS AT CAFé BoCCA, poughkeepSIe—
Sometimes it’s better not to know the song names. Two songs into Dudley 

Saunders’ CD The Emergency Lane gives you what sounds like a low-key 

Jeff Buckley singing a “baby baby, my sweet baby” love song that suddenly 

morphs into “I carve my initials in your chest, and the blood you bleed is 

bled for me like the Jesus I can force to bless me now,” sung sweetly over 

nice acoustic guitars. A glance at the CD reveals the title: “Love Song 

for Jeffrey Dahmer.” Ew. Forgive me if I’m a little creeped out by that, 

much more so than having Aleister Crowley and H. P. Lovecraft arcana 

barked at me by some demented Norwegian metalheads. But I digress. 

Dudley Saunders paints some interesting landscapes with his songwriting, 

sounds like Leonard Cohen with vocal chops, and has earned the 2009 

Outmusic Award for Outstanding Album of the Year. And Café Bocca has 

some really great food, so arrive early. Café Bocca, 14 Mt. Carmel Place, 

Poughkeepsie, www.cafebocca.net, 845.483.7300. 8 PM

Fr 6/11- MArC BLACk BAnD AT The kLeInerT/JAMeS ArT CenTer, 
WooDSToCk—If there’s a harder working singer-songwriter-musician 

in the Greater Woodstock area than Marc Black I’m gonna have to see 

it for myself, so til then take my word for it. A frequent performer at 

the Bearsville Theater, Marc always brings a killer band, usually a 

combination of Gary Burke, Don Davis, Betty MacDonald, and Warren 

Bernhardt—this time with MacDonald, Michael Esposito, and Eric 

Parker. Gigs in New York City, Florida, and Texas, as well as recording 

projects for advertising and soundtracks keep Marc well occupied, but 

his musical soul is Woodstock-nurtured, and a new CD of tunes he wrote 

upon arriving in the area—Pictures of the Highway—has its CD release at 

this Kleinert/James show. Extremely talented (and often famous) special 

guests can be expected, circle this date on your June calendar. Kleinert/

James Art Center, 34 Tinker St., Woodstock, www.marcblack.com, 

845.679.2079. 8 PM

Fr-Su 6/4-6- rADIo WooDSToCk AnD WArren hAYneS preSenT 
MounTAIn JAM VI, AT hunTer MounTAIn, hunTer—Six years on, 

Mountain Jam has been going strong, becoming one of the don’t-miss 

music festivals in the Northeast, if not the whole U.S. Gov’t Mule anchors 

the first two nights, and Levon Helm & Friends closes it on Sunday with his 

70th Birthday Jubilee, featuring—along with his stellar Ramble band—Ray 

Lamontagne, Donald Fagen, Steve Earle, Patterson & David Hood (Drive 

By Truckers, Muscle Shoals), Jackie Greene, and Allison Moorer…plus 

co-sponsor and Mule guitar man Warren Haynes. Camping is encouraged, 

late night music goes down in the lodge, food vendors, alcoholic and non-

alcoholic beverages, arts & crafts, the Awareness Village, and even an area 

for children. This is a rain or shine event. Visit www.mountainjam.com 

and www.wdst.com for ticket info and up to date scheduling. Here’s the 

line-up at press time:

friday june 4
GOV’T MULE, AVETT BROTHERS, LES CLAYPOOL (late night), 

GRACE POTTER & THE NOCTURNALS, DR. DOG

THE NEW MASTERSOUNDS (late night), TROMBONE SHORTY 

& ORLEANS AVENUE, THE LONDON SOULS, GANDALF 

MURPHY & THE SCD, NATURAL BREAKDOWN, ELMWOOD, 

TAMARAMA, ALABASTER BROWN, DEAN BATSTONE, KARI 

SPIELER, JOIN THE JAM CONTEST WINNER

saturday june 5
GOV’T MULE, DEREK TRUCKS & SUSAN TEDESCHI BAND

YONDER MOUNTAIN STRING BAND, DRIVE-BY TRUCKERS

TOOTS AND THE MAYTALS, DARK STAR ORCHESTRA  

(late night), DAVE MASON, LETTUCE (late night), THE WHIGS

COMPANY OF THIEVES, THE DUKE & THE KING

JERRY JOSEPH & WALLY INGRAM, SONYA KITCHELL

ZACH DEPUTY, TAO RODRIGUEZ-SEEGER BAND, THE BREW

SIMONE FELICE, VAN GHOST, BRET MOSELY, SONS OF BILL, IS

sunday june 6
LEVON HELM & FRIENDS 70TH BIRTHDAY JUBILEE, WITH 

WARREN HAYNES, DONALD FAGEN, RAY LAMONTAGNE, 

STEVE EARLE, ALLISON MOORER, PATTERSON & DAVID 

HOOD, AND JACKIE GREENE, ALLISON KRAUSE & UNION 

STATION, FEAT JERRY DOUGLAS, MICHAEL FRANTI & 

SPEARHEAD, MATISYAHU, JAY FARRAR (Son Volt), ALO, ONE 

ESKIMO, JUSTIN TOWNES EARLE, ALLISON MOORER, THE 

BRIDGE, MOJO MYLES MANCUSO, THESE UNITED STATES

THE MCLOVINS, JAMIE MCLEAN BAND

mailto:info@cafebocca.net
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Setting Sun— Fantasurreal
(Young Love Records)

Even if you don’t realize it, you may have already heard the sounds 
of Setting Sun; the Catskill Mountains product has soundtracked 
commercials for the National Park Foundation and ING Direct, 
their easy electro-folk music as ideally suited for telling its own 
stories or someone else’s. 

Like the work of kindred spirit Beck, Setting Sun is almost entirely 
the work of one man, Gary Levitt, who spent six months in quiet 
solitude putting Fantasurreal together with the occasional assistance of 
fellow musicians. Though the Beck comparison might seem lazy on 
the surface, Setting Sun’s own bio invites one to put the pair, if not in 
the same boat, drifting comfortably down the same winding river. And 
indeed, the quirky noises are not unlike those often punctuating Beck’s 
similarly alluring songs. But perhaps it’s 
the recently departed Mark Linkous, who 
performed Levitt-like feats of derring-do 
as the ringleader of Sparklehorse, that most 
closely resembles what Setting Sun has done 
here. Not that Levitt is prepared to go down 
as many dark corridors as Linkous explored, 
but if the sun shone on Sparklehorse a bit 
more often, it might have sounded a bit like 
Fantasurreal. 

Four songs in, “Don’t Grow Up” isn’t just near the center of the 
tracklisting, but it’s also the album’s emotional center. “This is not 
forever, I am hoping you’ll be free,” might sound grim, but it’s delivered 
with more brightness than the band’s name might indicate. Fantasurreal 
isn’t just about feeling good; it’s about feeling anything, about getting 
somewhere even the stuff you don’t want to know about is all right. 
That’s no small feat, and Levitt’s Setting Sun pulls it off with seeming 
ease.—Crispen Kott

www.settingsun.cc

music reviews

Tao Seeger Band—  

Rise and Bloom (independent)

The historical landscape is littered with the career 
corpses of the close relations of famous musicians, 
with too few able to make a dent of their own 
from beneath the shadows of their forebears. Such 
is the battle facing Tao Rodriguez-Seeger, whose 
fine Rise and Bloom does more than acknowledge his famous grandfather, 
Pete Seeger; the album revels in the relationship while establishing a 
unique sound of its own. 

Recording as Tao Seeger Band, Rodriguez-Seeger is clearly the band’s 
leader, taking on the lion’s share of lead vocals, writing the majority 
of the original material and serving as the lone face on the stark CD 
cover. It either also helps or hurts that he’s got that last name; raised 
in Nicaragua, Rodriguez-Seeger moved in to the Hudson Valley home 
of his grandparents as a teenager, finding himself on stage before 
half a million people in Japan after criticizing Pete Seeger’s Spanish 
pronunciation on select folk songs. 

How that brought Rodriguez-Seeger to where 
he is today is a story best left for another venue, 
because this is all about Rise and Bloom, which isn’t 
just the work of one man, but rather a band, one 
which often sounds as though it plays folk and 
world music through the electrified grid of a city. 
Rodriguez-Seeger’s voice is an instrument all unto 

itself, brusque and full and forceful. Sharing vocals and playing fiddle, 
as well as contributing the song, “Wade on In,” is Laura Cortese, whose 
voice complements Rodriguez-Seeger’s well on tracks like storming 
album opener, “Sail Away Ladies.” 

Six of the album’s 11 tracks are Rodriguez-Seeger originals, with 
reverential-yet-explosive covers of his grandfather’s classics, “Bring 
‘Em Home” and “Well May the World Go,” the latter featuring the 
distinctive harmonica of Blues Traveler’s John Popper.—Crispen Kott

www.taorodriguezseeger.com

Joe Beck and Betty MacDonald— 
And Here’s to You (MacDee Music)

Before his untimely death nearly two 
years ago, legendary guitarist Joe Beck 
began recording an album with vocalist 
and violinist Betty MacDonald, one which 
would incorporate standards and originals. 
How serious his cancer was when the project 
began is unclear, but MacDonald and other 
musicians worked hard to complete the 
album, and as such it serves as a fitting tribute 
to a life of music. 

Beck’s fluid jazz guitar made him a long-sought-after session player, 
as evidenced by a resume that reads like a who’s who of music—Miles 
Davis, Paul Simon, James Brown, Duke Ellington and Herbie Hancock 
are just a small handful of names on whose music Beck left his mark. 

Here, then, is his final word, a warm and inviting collection which 
not only brings Beck’s own talent to the fore, but which also 
showcases definitively his innate ability to perform seamlessly with 
other musicians to create something beautiful. 

Make no mistake, And Here’s to You is absolutely beautiful, with 
well-chosen standards like “Georgia on My Mind” and “My Funny 
Valentine” sitting naturally alongside Beck-MacDonald compositions 
like “Lullaby” and “And Here’s to You.” 

If lines like “Tomorrow may never come” from “For All We Know” feel 
even more intimate than usual, it makes sense—And Here’s To You isn’t 
just the work of fellow musicians in total harmony; it’s a pure tribute in 
every sense. 

The album closes with “In Remembrance,” written by and featuring the 
vibes of Mike Manieri. It’s fittingly somber and celebratory, as is the 
album itself.— Crispen Kott

www.macdeemusic.com
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roll back

Elvis Presley—  

Elvis 75: Good Rockin’ Tonight
(RCA/Legacy)

Elvis Presley—  

From Elvis in Memphis
(RCA/Legacy)

Elvis Presley— On Stage
(RCA/Legacy)

When it comes to Elvis Presley, the operative word  
is duality. As in dual legacies: the young, rebellious, 
out-of-nowhere rock ’n’ roll fireball versus the genial, 
nothing-more-to-prove, middle-of-the-road supper club 
artiste. And subsequently today, depending on one’s age 
and/or level of cultural awareness, these two opposing 
personas determine where the listener stands on the man 
called King—for better or worse. People seem to either 
love their Elvis early, wild, and raw or in later, full-voiced 
“entertainer” mode; rarely does one meet a fan of both 
phases. While these plush multi-disc sets, released by RCA/
Legacy in honor of what would’ve been the icon’s 75th year, 
probably won’t bridge the generation gap entirely, they do offer enough 
potential points of interest to prompt at least some reassessment from 
either end of the spectrum.

Elvis 75: Good Rockin’ Tonight breaks Presley’s two-sided career down 
further, into four epochs over as many CDs: 1953-1957 (his first demo 
acetate and initial rockabilly material for Sun Records and RCA),  
1958-1962 (more early RCA cuts and selections from movie soundtracks), 
1963-1969 (further soundtrack items and songs from his late- 
’60s “comeback” period), and 1970-1977 (Las Vegas years, adult 
contemporary fare, and 2002’s smash remix of ’68s “A Little Less 
Conversation”). In addition to the expected hits (all 30 chart-
topping singles), the attractive box’s 100 remastered tracks include 
deep album cuts, lesser-known singles, and live performances that, 
while not giving fans anything previously unreleased, do add up to 
a striking overview of the rich breadth of Elvis’s oeuvre. Naturally 
there are some omissions due to space—“Trying to Get to You,” a 
personal favorite, isn’t here—but in the end Elvis 75 will sit proudly 
on your shelf as the last word on the King’s career. A gorgeous 80-
page color booklet features unseen photos and a lengthy essay by  
Billy Altman.

If there’s one of these three sets that most ties into the re-evaluation angle 
alluded to above, it’s the deluxe two-disc edition of From Elvis in Memphis. 
Recorded and released the year after his celebrated ’68 “comeback” TV 
special, the original album is perhaps the most perfect balance between 
the old and the new Elvis. His first hometown studio date since leaving 
Sun in 1955, it contains not only the type of “mature” songs that would 
encompass his later work (the hit closer “In the Ghetto”), but also deep 
country-soul and gospel (“I’ll Hold You in My Heart [Till I Can Hold 
You in My Arms],” the chillingly prophetic “Long Black Limousine”), 
and bluesy rockers (the bludgeoning, underrated “Power of My 

Love”). A maudlin cover of “Hey Jude” among disc one’s bonus tracks 
foretells the oncoming schmaltz on disc two, which adds mono mixes  
of “In the Ghetto,” “Suspicious Minds,” “Rubberneckin’,” (a guilty 
pleasure) and other singles to 1970’s follow-up LP from the same date, 
Back in Memphis.

By the time of the live On Stage (this version adds an August 1969 concert  
to the original January 1970 performance), however, Presley was 
beginning the legendary pomp of his Las Vegas run, and as such it’s  
unlikely to sway many of those who prefer the stripped-down Elvis. In  
a bid to remain relevant in the face of a drastically and quickly changing  
rock and pop scene, it finds him reinterpreting hits by Neil Diamond, 
CCR, and the Beatles for sit-down crowds during his residence at 
Vegas’s International Hotel. But whatever his motivations, and despite 
the setting, Elvis’s majestic powers as a vocalist are undeniable; the way 
he caresses the lines and launches them soaring, heavenward, on a version 
of the Everly Brothers’ “Let it Be Me,” backed by an all-pro band led  
by guitar ace James Burton, is indeed staggering. And, belying his 
newfound “grown-up” mode, the younger Elvis does occasionally 
poke through: A rehearsal of “The Wonder of You,” in which he 
replaces the word “consolation” in the third line with “constipation,” is  
grin-worthy. Like they say: You can take the boy out of the country, but… 
 —Peter Aaron

www.legacyrecordings.com
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and how you are going to make the best use of it.
  
LOSS OF SPOUSE—When you begin to process what has happened to your life after the loss of a spouse, you come face-to-face with 
two major issues: the grief over the loss and a new financial position that has been thrust upon you. Both of these issues are so powerful 
and at times overwhelming that you may find yourself acting as though one or both of them does not exist. This loss is not one of those 
miserable situations you can work around—you must work through it. The amount of time it will take to feel “normal” again varies widely 
as there are no magic time tables you can consult to find out when the grief will end.
   
INSURANCE SETTLEMENTS—Money that comes from the settlement of a lawsuit is hardly a joyous windfall. Most of the time, this 
money is a recovery of damages, pain, suffering, and loss. It has probably taken many years of legal battling to secure your settlement. While 
getting the money might be nice, the real blessing is to have the matter over with so you can go on with your life. You may be surprised at 
the way you feel when you finally receive the settlement. This event can reignite the pain and suffering you experienced when the tragedy 
first occurred. Ideally, you will begin the orientation and planning process prior to receiving the settlement.

BEWARE OF FUTURE SPENDING—Even if the settlement amount sounds huge, be assured that it is limited. You don’t want to end up 
owing as much or more than you receive. Pre-settlement is a confusing time, you can either improve you chance of successfully managing 
your life, or you can permanently and unknowingly damage your future financial security.  

Work with a financial planner trained in Financial Transition Planning. The Decision Free Zone is your best tool to separate the necessary 
and unnecessary decisions. Then begin to build a system for stress-testing the financial impact of your ideas; what house to live in, need 
for additional income, how to afford the best insurance coverage and so on. Sudden Money® Advisors are uniquely suited to guide you 
through the complexities of life transitions. www.suddenmoney.com. 

Beth Jones, RLP® is a Registered Life Planner and independent Financial Consultant with Third Eye Associates, Ltd, a Registered Investment 
Adviser located at 38 Spring Lake Road in Red Hook, NY.  She can be reached at 845-752-2216 or www.thirdeyeassociates.com and is 
an affiliated  Sudden Money® Advisor.  Securities offered through Commonwealth Financial Network, Member FINRA/SIPC.

addiTional CHanges Will impaCT insUranCe 
Carriers sUCH as:
	 •	Children	covered	by	insurance	cannot	be	excluded	for	 
  pre-existing conditions. 
	 •	Adults	with	pre-existing	conditions	will	be	able	to	buy 
  coverage from temporary high-risk pools until 2014; thereafter, 
  coverage cannot be denied for pre-existing conditions.
	 •	Insurers	cannot	cancel	or	deny	coverage	if	a	person	is 
  legitimately sick. 
	 •	Insurers	will	not	be	able	to	impose	lifetime	caps	on	insurance 
  coverage.
	 •	Insurance	companies	must	allow	children	to	stay	on	their 
  parent’s insurance plans through age 26. Because they can 
  no longer use pre-existing conditions as part of the equation, 
  insurers will also be limited as to the criteria they can use to 
  dictate individual ratings for insurability.
 
paying For THe plan 
The projected cost is of the plan is about $940 billion, so funding will 
need to come from other sources as well. The insurance industry and 
employers will face penalties and potential tax changes as a result of 
the act. These include:
	 •	In	2013,	the	Medicare	portion	of	FICA	tax	will	increase	by	0.9 
  percent, to 2.35 percent, for taxpayers with income over 
  $250,000 (jointly) and $200,000 (individually). 
	 •	In	2013,	a	3.8-percent	surtax	will	be	imposed	on	net	investment 
  income (limits will apply) for taxpayers with income over 
  $250,000 (jointly) and $200,000 (individually). 
	 •	In	2011,	Medicare	Part	D	subsidies	will	be	reduced	for	 
  taxpayers with income over $170,000 (jointly) and $85,000 
  (individually).
	 •	In	2018,	a	40-percent	excise	tax	will	be	imposed	on	“Cadillac” 
  health insurance coverage (i.e., a tax on most health plan 
  coverage to the extent the value of the coverage exceeds 
  $10,200 for individual coverage and $27,500 for family 
  coverage).
	 •	In	2013,	the	threshold	on	personal	deductions	for	unreimbursed 
  medical expenses will increase from 7.5 percent, to 10 percent, 
  of adjusted gross income. 
	 •	A	10-percent	excise	tax	will	be	imposed	on	indoor	tanning 
  services, beginning in July 2010. 

noW is THe Time To Find oUT WHaT THe aCT Will 
mean For yoU
Although the cost of the act is great, the Congressional Budget Office 
expects that the final legislation will cut the national deficit. Regardless 
of what the future may hold, now is a good time to consider what these 
tax and health care coverage changes may mean for you personally–or 
for your business–and to evaluate strategies to minimize the impact. A 
financial professional can help you put a financial care plan in place for 
the years to come, regardless of what the legislation may bring.

*Federal Poverty Level for family of four is $22,050.

Beth Jones, RLP® is a Registered Life Planner and independent Financial 
Consultant with Third Eye Associates, Ltd, a Registered Investment Adviser 
located at 38 Spring Lake Road in Red Hook, NY. She can be reached at 
845-752-2216 or www.thirdeyeassociates.com. Securities offered through 
Commonwealth Financial Network, Member FINRA/SIPC.

      
 Health Care Reform ― How does it affect you?    By Beth Jones, RLP®

roll—dollars & sense

By Beth Jones, RLP®

The recently passed Health Care Reform Act has made waves on 
Capitol Hill and spawned a real frenzy in the media. You may be 
left scratching your head as to how the changes could impact you. 
Of course, there are different schools of thought on how reform may 
impact the economy as a whole, but there are key points regarding 
its implementation that individuals and business owners will find 
relevant—now or in the near future—for their personal bottom 
lines. 

mandaTory HealTH Care
The main driver of health care reform was to ensure that every 
American citizen and legal resident had access to health care coverage.  
The bill requires this to happen by 2014, though some exceptions will 
apply, or violators will pay a fine. Uninsured citizens who cannot 
afford coverage, approximately 32 million of them, will gain coverage 
through government subsidies and Medicaid. Additionally, Medicare 
prescription payment limits will increase gradually through 2020.  
Changes are not limited to those living in poverty. In 2014, everyone 
must purchase health insurance or face a $695 annual fine. There are 
some exceptions for low-income people. 

bUsiness oWners mUsT eValUaTe THeir 
eXisTing groUp plans To meeT THe proVisions 
oF THe aCT:
	 •	Waiting	periods	to	join	group	health	plans	cannot	exceed	90		
  days (for employers with more than 50 employees).
	 •	Employee	contributions	to	the	health	plan	cannot	exceed	9.8 
  percent of individual income (If this amount is exceeded, the 
  employer will be penalized).
	 •	Employees	must	be	automatically	enrolled,	unless	they	opt	out, 
  in the employer-sponsored group health plan for employers  
  with more than 200 employees.
	 •	Group	health	plans	must	provide	for	preventative	care	without 
  cost-sharing requirements (co-pays).
	 •	Insured	group	health	plans	will	be	subject	to	nondiscrimination 
  rules similar to those in effect for self-funded plans.
	 •	Lifetime	and	annual	limits	on	coverage	will	be	prohibited. 
  There are many more details for the business owner to consider, 
  but this list of changes should illustrate the scope of the act and 
  the impact it may have on businesses of all sizes and their 
  employees. 

HealTH insUranCe eXCHanges
	 •	The	uninsured	would	be	able	to	purchase	insurance	through 
  state-based exchanges with subsidies available to individuals 
  and families with income between the 133 percent and 400 
  percent of poverty level.*
	 •	Eligible	buyers	receive	premium	credits	and	there	is	a	cap	for 
  how much they have to contribute to their premiums on a 
  sliding scale. They cannot be eligible for Medicare, Medicaid 
  and cannot be covered by an employer. 
	 •	Separate	exchanges	would	be	created	for	small	businesses	to 
  purchase coverage–effective 2014. 
	 •	Funding	available	to	states	to	establish	exchanges	within	one 
  year of enactment and until January 1, 2015. 
	 •	Illegal	immigrants	will	not	be	allowed	to	buy	health	insurance 
  in the exchanges — even if they pay completely with their own 
  money. 
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expert computer service - wherever you need it!

Give your Graduate somethinG they  
can really use!...Let Alan’s Computers help you get 
the best deal on a computer for your graduate. Give them 
the tools they need to get to the next level of success. With 
a new computer they will be able to take all those online 
courses. We will beat anyone’s prices on Macs or PCs, and we 
will give you a one year warranty. You’ll be #1 with your  
graduate with a computer from Alan’s Computers.

Come visit us at our new location in the  
Stone Ridge shopping plaza.

Brand new MacBooks under $1000, refurBished iBM Thinkpads under $300, Brand 
new MacBook pros under $1,900, new coMpuTers wiTh windows 7 under $600, 
MoniTors froM $79 To $300, deskTops, iMacs as low as $1099—pick The one ThaT’s 
righT for you and geT an hour lesson free! 

May iS a SupeR Sale Month! 

alans affordable computers & repairs

AlAn MArker/owner 
3835 main street/rte. 209   |   stone ridge ny 12484   |   845.687.9505   |   amarker@hvc.rr.com

Business Checking • Loans & Lines of Credit • Commercial Mortgages • Tax Preparation & Planning 
Business Insurance • Employee Benefits • Retirement Planning • Payroll Services • Bookkeeping

*Tax Preparation & Planning, Business Insurance, Employee Benefits, Retirement Planning, Payroll 
Services and Bookkeeping products and services available through Ulster Insurance Services, Inc., 

and Ulster Financial Group, Inc., subsidiaries of Ulster Savings Bank, are NOT FDIC INSURED.

When it comes to speedy delivery, 
we give Joe the whole package.

“I get fast answers  
on loans.”

Joe Fitzpatrick, President
Lightning Express in Modena

Let US Help Your Business Succeed! 

Schedule a personal visit and get a FREE gift!
1-866-440-0391   www.ulstersavings.com

Member  
FDIC

IT’S TIME SAFE DRIVING WAS

MORE REWARDING.

Nancy Schneider Viglotti
2591 South Ave Rt 9D
Wappingers Falls
nancyschneider@allstate.com

Deductible Rewards. Earn $100 off your deductible for
every year of safe driving - up to $500 total. Call me
about Allstate® Your Choice Auto Insurance today.

(845) 297-8803

Feature is optional and subject to terms, conditions and availability. Safe Driving Bonus won’t apply after an
accident. Patent pending.  Allstate Property and Casualty Insurance Company:Northbrook, IL.  © 2009
Allstate Insurance Company

mailto:amarker@hvc.rr.com
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roll art & image

Circa 1890: when the Lewis Tompkins Hose Company picked the 
location for their firehouse, they couldn’t have picked better. Situated in 
the joint of the dogleg that is Main Street Beacon (then still the villages 
of Matteawan and Fishkill Landing), it affords a perfect view straight 
up Main to the east, uphill toward Mount Beacon, and downhill west 
toward the riverfront. The bird’s-eye view from the third story picture 
windows—the original location of the fire house’s own bar, just one 
flight up from the legendary 24 hour poker game—covered the bulk of 
their territory, which back in the day were mostly hat factories. Hats 
were a big deal in the late 1800’s America, and Beacon made a whole lot 
of them.

Unfortunately, the building was built with horse-drawn fire vehicles in 
mind; eventually the fully motorized Tompkins Hose Company moved 
on to their present South Street location. But though it sat for decades 
only sporadically utilized, the old firehouse eventually found a suitable 
tenant. One that would actually be setting some pretty serious fires of its 
own onsite. Around, say, 2400˚F or so. Every day.

A ny first time visitor to Hudson Beach Glass will 
probably be pretty satisfied with the surface 
experience, entering the high-ceilinged main room 
where a wide variety of multi-colored  glass works—

glowing under natural light from large windows—entice even the 
most casual shopper. Glass is that rare substance that seems hot and 
cool at the same time, and humanity has had a love affair with it since 
the first time somebody put sand, 
lime, and soda ash together, got it 
ridiculously hot, and then had the 
nerve to mess with the luminous 
results. The multiple series of 
table top pieces—goblets, plates, 
bowls, interlocking serving items, 
etc.—reveal a sophistication of 
functionality and design.

John Gilvey greets me warmly at the door. Literally—he’s just been 
standing in front of the furnace in the other room, which was originally 
the garage back in firehouse days but now serves as the glass blowing 
demonstration area, conveniently opening out to the open air, thanks to 
the series of roll-up garage doors. In fact, on this perfect Hudson Valley 
Spring afternoon, all doors are open.

John shows me the back room where they show pieces from 25-30 different 
glass artists from around the country, alongside their own personal works. 
It’s like walking into the coolest secret parlor ever; the glass works 
are of the highest quality, utilizing impressive color combinations and 
techniques to create functional decoration. Light travels around a room 
full of glass in provocative ways. One particularly impressive piece is a 
glass Earth, with the continents in detail that is extraordinarily difficult 
to achieve in the medium.

Beyond the sales aspect, Hudson Beach Glass has two elements to their 
operation: the glass blowing part they do at the firehouse location, and 
the glass casting they do at their original Maple Street location, which is 
also where they do their packaging and shipping.  As glass work is very 
time sensitive, we need to get over to Maple St., as the last of a batch is 
up to heat, and needs to be used up to clear out for the next day’s run. 

John grew up in Mahopac, majored in fine arts at the School of Visual 
Arts in New York City with a focus on sculpture, studying at one point 
under Sol LeWitt. “After I got out of school, I did what a lot of the guys 
at our school did: worked construction!” While renovating the home of a 
glass blower in Connecticut who had recently suffered a back injury, John 

decided to apprentice with him. As 
a child, he had seen glasswork at 
Corning Glass thanks to his scientist 
parents, who were at Cornell at the 
time, and the memory stuck with 
him, blossoming into an active 
interest. “When the opportunity 
came to do it, it just seemed like a 
natural thing. Because I really was 
a lousy carpenter!”

John set up shop at Hunt’s Furniture in Wingdale in 1977, and found a 
ready market for glass; items were sold surprisingly quickly at trade 
shows after production. Things looked so good that John and his wife/
business partner/designer Wendy Gilvey—pregnant with their first at 
the time—opted to spend their saved-up “baby money” to upgrade to a 
new furnace. Fortunately, that gamble paid off, and fairly soon. 

Unknown to John at the time, an old friend had moved into the area, 
doing similar work. Michael Benzer was a teenage camper at Dutch 
Rock Camp when he met John, visiting the glass workshop during 
John’s apprenticeship, starting a lifelong friendship. Michael went on to 
graduate from RIT, and started a glass tile business in Rochester before 
co-investing with his father in the Maple St. location in 1983 and moving 
to Beacon. A chance meeting one day in Fishkill reacquainted him with 

John grew up in Mahopac, majored in fine arts at the 

School of Visual Arts in New York City with a focus on 

sculpture, studying at one point under Sol LeWitt.

The 
Translucent 
World
   of Hudson 
Beach Glass
By Ross Rice
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John, resulting in their joining forces to get a better handle on how to 
make better glass. Some experimentation might be necessary.

Hudson Beach Glass became official in 1987, with a partnership of 
John, Wendy, Michael, and his wife Jennifer Smith, they expanded to 
the firehouse in 2001. John and Wendy’s kids also both work with glass; 
son Sean and his wife Emily run a Hudson Beach Glass studio/gallery 
in Philadelphia, where their specialty dishes have been featured on Iron 
Chef America by recently added Iron Chef Jose Garces. Son Luke has 
a series of glass pumpkins that have become popular; some of them can 
be found at the Beacon location. And it was belatedly revealed that 
John’s parents had also been glass blowers for a time, making pre-WWII 
vacuum tubes for Western Electric. Apparently glass runs in the family.

Upon arrival at Maple St., John shows me a variety of graphite molds 
used for glass casting: black cylinders of different sizes that resemble 
smaller dragster tires, with different shapes carved out of the tops of 
them. The molds are machined in a special room where the partners—all 
of whom get involved with this creative process—wear Tyvek suits and 
respirators and carve, gouge, and grind shapes into the cylinders, which 
are then stacked in the main furnace room awaiting use.

In the furnace room, an assistant stands by the furnace door, holding a 
long handled ladle, and dunking it into two adjacent large water barrels. 
Michael stands by an ancient-looking press, which has positioned on it a 
small graphite mold for what looks like a soap dish, a pair of snips in his 

heavily-gloved hand. The assistant opens the furnace door a bit—you 
can hear the rumble of the heat, and feel it from across the room—and 
deftly reaches in, scoops out some molten glass, and in one smooth 
move, pivots and pours in into the mold. Michael snips off the glass flow, 
and the assistant pivots the ladle back into one of the water barrels, 
depositing the remaining glass and quick cooling the ladle for the next 
scoop. Michael pulls the press down causing the top mold to smoosh out 
the glass, filling in the contours of the shape. He pulls it back up, and 
plucks the quickly cooling glass off the mold with tongs and after a quick 
inspection either tosses the piece into a water barrel, or carries over to 
one of four annealing ovens, where the object will sit for 24 hours, very 
gradually coming to room temperature. This is necessary because the 
glass surface cools—and thus shrinks—much faster than its interior; if 
left out in the room to cool, the glass would shatter.

After a few more pieces, it becomes clear that the bottom of the batch 
has played out, but there’s just enough left to demonstrate the spinning 
technique. A graphite form is attached to something akin to a pottery 
wheel, and brought close to the furnace. A scoop of molten glass is 
dropped inside, snipped off, and the wheel engaged. Centrifugal force 
causes the glass to spread evenly and smoothly into the form, and after  
a minute or so the wheel is stopped, and the piece inspected for color  
and irregularities.

The process is constantly self-recycling. The scrap glass in the water 
barrels—also known as cullet—ends up in a pile on the floor, which 

The 
Translucent 
World
   of Hudson 
Beach Glass
By Ross Rice
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continued from pg 35...

eventually is shoveled into the furnace in combination with a mixture of 
“batch”—silicate sand, lime, and soda ash. Glass color is determined by 
introducing metal oxides; the light blue of the upcoming batch is created 
using copper. (One glass color you won’t see at HBG is red, which 
requires either gold—too expensive—or cadmium—too dangerous.)

And now, the glass is ready for blowing back at the firehouse, where 
they demonstrate the process to the public regularly. As usual, the glass 
controls the time.

One thing that becomes quite apparent when John starts his first blown 
glass piece is that there is a definite performance element to the art, a bit 
of hambone to it. Try walking past a glass blower without stopping–, it’s 
impossible. Kids are already gathering to watch.

John sets up two work areas: a waist-high bench upon which he has 
laid out what looks like coarse multi-hued sand, and a lower bench that 
can be sat upon, with side railings upon which to rest the glass-blowing 

pipe, and a side bucket with wooden glass shapers, submerged in water. 
He reaches into the furnace with the pipe, wraps a gob of glass on the 
end, and pulls it out. With a combination of twisting and swinging the 
rod, John maintains the integrity of the blob, which otherwise would be 
happy to slide off and be a glass puddle on the floor.

John returns the end of the rod to the furnace, gathering more glass on 
the end, pulling it out and spinning, constantly moving and shaping into 
a cylinder. After it cools slightly, he takes it to the first bench, and rolls 
the cylinder across the “sand”—which turns out to be the color agent. 
Crusted with color, John reintroduces the glass to the furnace, gathering 
more glass in the process.

Next to the furnace, John pulls out a small graphite mold with ridges cut 
into the hole, and jams the glass blob into the mold, resulting in a ridged 
pattern on the glass. These molds are called “optics”, and achieve line 
patterns in the glass color. The glass is again returned to the furnace and 
reheated.

With the right amount of glass, plus the color and optics now on the 
rod, it’s time to shape the blob, to prepare for blowing. John brings it 
over to the low bench, where he sits down and—still constantly turning 
the rod—uses the soaked blocks of cherry wood to shape the blob. 
Uniformity of shape is extremely important; the glass has to blow out 
evenly for the piece to work. And time is always of the essence.

After a quick reheat and reshape, John finally applies lips to the rod and 
gently inflates the blob to double size, and checks it. Another reheat, 
and he blows it out further. An assistant comes out, keeps the glass 
moving while John gets another rod, grabs a small bit of glass, pulls it 
out, and fashions it into a plug, which he then attaches to the glass ball, 
and quickly cuts the glass ball off its original rod with snips. A reheat, 
then what looks now like a large goblet is shaped out a little more with 
tongs. One more reheat, then suddenly John spins the glass forcefully. 
Suddenly it’s not a goblet anymore, it’s a plate! John keeps it spinning, 
brings to the bench, and with assistance deftly cuts the rod and plug off. 
One glass plate, with a lovely green swirl pattern, spun to order. The 
kids ooh and ahh.

 The folks of Hudson Beach Glass have come a long way since making 
simple bowls from old lens-grinding molds Michael found at a Kodak 
junkyard back in Rochester. There’s always room for improvement 
though; last year they received a grant from NYSERDA (New York State 
Energy Research and Development Authority) to purchase a new more 
energy efficient furnace. But problems arose: the HBG glass mixture 
formula is optimized for 2350-2450˚F, about 200˚F hotter than industry 
standard, and the crucibles kept cracking. John and Michael are back 
to tweaking the mixture and process to bring down that temperature. 
They’re very good problem solvers.

Meanwhile, they’re keeping it hot at the firehouse, but not to worry…
“It’s a stand-alone building, so our neighbors aren’t worried about 
burning them down. Not that (we’re) very dangerous! That furnace is 
probably ten times safer than your average household furnace; it’s got 
so many redundant safety systems.” Not to mention, just blocks away, 
the legendary Lewis Tompkins Hose Company #2, still going strong. 
Standing by.

www.hudsonbeachglass.com

roll eco
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roll eco

the spirit of wood: 

Jessica Wickham’s 
designs for eco-living 
With grace

By Molly Jones
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Coming from a family of architects, Jessica had always had an interest 
in woodworking. She had seen a show about traditional Japanese joinery 
and buildings as a teenager at The Urban Center in New York City and 
the work she saw there stuck with her. While in Japan, during her off 
hours, she started looking into the craft, which led her to a group of 
people who were studying with two masters. She studied with the group 
for four and a half years, in Japanese, which she did not know at first. She 
says, “They didn’t let me touch a tool for the first six months.” 

When the company wanted to transfer her back to New York—to Wall 
Street—she quit the job instead, stayed in Japan, and moved to the old 
capital city of Kamakura, which she describes as “a magical, wonderful 
little town right on the sea. You have these two mountains coming down, 
and you have the harbor, and then you have this really big Shinto shrine. 
All around this Shinto shrine are hundreds of smaller temples. So, this 
place is full of temples and gardens.” She explains that the carpenters 
that build the temples are revered almost like holy men. They are master 
craftsmen and they only work on temples. Jessica adds that “It’s all very 
ritualized, even to this day.” 

After living in Kamakura awhile, Jessica came back to New York and 
explored her options. As she explains, “I started to realize that this was 
something that was very powerful: the act of making something and 
connecting with a certain kind of aesthetic.” Her family had a place 
in New York’s Orange County, where she met several carpenters and 

In traditional Japanese culture, natural objects are imbued with spirits, 
and handmade objects made with natural materials are revered. Thus, 
in Japan, gardens, flowers, and trees are brought into the home and are 
crafted into beautiful buildings, art, clothes, and furnishings. Having 
lived in Japan for four and a half years and studied a form of traditional 
Japanese woodworking called Sashimono, Jessica Wickham is well versed 
in this mind-set. As a master of handcrafted furnishings, Jessica has 
found a passion in the spirit of wood, and her work involves a meticulous 
devotion to the whole tree—including its environment—from the 
harvesting of the log to the final finished pieces. Ironically, she discovered 
her passion as an escape from life in the multi-national corporate world.

J essica’s first choice for vocation was anthropology, and 
while in college visualized a future as a documentary 
filmmaker. However, upon graduating, she decided she 
wanted to live in New York City. With jobs in her field 

scarce and the cost of living there prohibitive, she opted for a job in 
the technology division of a large corporation. “I got sucked into a big 
machine, “ is how she describes her work. The work was stimulating 
and it did offer a chance to travel. Working in the Asia division of the 
company, she was transferred first to Hong Kong and then to Tokyo. 
However, the pace of work was “frenetic,” working like mad during 
the day and on conference calls with the US at night. As she explains, 
“There wasn’t a lot of room for oneself.” 
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woodworkers, including her business partner, John Woodward. She 
explains that she worked with them to learn the different ways to cut 
the logs and the different characteristics of each species. As it turns out, 
much of the wooden pieces that Jessica saw in Japan were made with 
hardwoods from the northeastern US, such as black walnut and black 
cherry. She realized that all that wonderful material was right in her 
back yard. With a friend’s barn offered as a place to store and dry the 
wood, Jessica was ready, after a year and a half, to start making her own 
furniture. Jessica had a big break when the project architect for the new 
National Audubon Society hired her to make thirteen tables for their 
new headquarters in New York City. With the profits from that, she was 
able to purchase the major equipment she needed.

She describes the kind of work she does as, “somewhere between 
traditional woodworking and sculpture. There’s a concept and a goal.” 
She works with thick-slab cut wood that has been air-dried for two 
years, a process which is much less stressful to the wood than the more 
common kiln-drying. She prefers to keep the natural edge of the tree as 
a prominent feature. She also finds that every tree is unique and that the 
cut pieces often have amazing patterns in the wood. 

Most thick-slab cut wood is imported from South America and Africa, 
which Jessica avoided at the outset for ethical reasons. Besides the costs to 
the environment to transport the logs, other considerations for her were 
the labor practices involved and how the logs were harvested.  Jessica 
and her partner only take logs that are harvested locally and ethically, 
which means that they either came down on their own, or were taken 
down for a reason. She does not harvest trees specifically for her pieces. 
The pieces are finished with a hand-rub of natural vegetable wax, which 
allows the wood to breathe and for the character of the wood to come 
through. She adds, “I like it because it’s tactile. It’s not like a plastic film 
on the wood, so it still feels like wood.”

In the summer of 2009, Jessica moved her studio to Beacon, NY after 
renovating an old industrial building on Main Street. In this bright and 
open space, she has many finished pieces on view as well as slabs of wood 
ready to be made into something beautiful and useful. Jessica’s love of the 
natural spirit of the wood is evident in her work and in her enthusiasm for 
her work. As she tells it, “The pursuit of something extraordinary within 
parameters is so interesting to me. We’re so distracted in our modern 
culture. I’ve just learned that you can take anything, and if you look at it 
hard enough, it’s pretty darn interesting. Wood is really good for that.”

120 Different Produce Items Grown at the Farm

187 plains road • new paltz, ny • 845 256 1592

www.taliaferrofarms.com

Certified Organic

Enjoy the wide variety of home grown and regional  
vegetables, fruit, dairy, honey, meats, eggs, baked goods,  

flowers and more.
Sign up today and become a membr  

for the 2010 season!
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(dyke)
roll stage & screen

 in a China 
Shop
The Calculated Mayhem of 
[artist-actor-singer-comedian] 

julie novak
 By Jay Blotcher

Bull              

It is a Sunday afternoon in mid-April. The ever moving performance 
piece known as Julie Novak, is heading to a Kingston art space, for an all 
female rehearsal of David Mamet’s Glengarry Glen Ross. 

I t has been a typical overstuffed weekend for this  
ubiquitous multimedia artist. On Friday night, she was 
on the stage of the Rosendale Theatre in the ensemble 
confessional Too Much Information! sharing a bittersweet 

memory of adolescent romance that suddenly morphed into a raucous 
tale of Sapphic awakening. Saturday afternoon, she was in New 
Paltz, judging the first annual Phools Art Parade, a processional 
of wildly dressed locals. Befitting the occasion, Novak, 37, wore  
her own jarring costume: a multi-colored striped jacket and  
magenta-pink-black-orange tulle tutu, accented by a white top hat 
graced with a painted birdhouse, starlings clustered inside. 

The bird in question, known for its dark, irridescent plumage and 
gregarious nature, is an ideal totem for Novak. First, it mimics her 
trademark bedhead hairdo. (Professional secret: Murray’s Australian 
Beeswax, $3 per can.) Second, the starling has provided a focus for the 
diverse talents of this force of nature. The Rosendale-based Novak co-
founded the theatre company Starling Productions with producer/actor 
Eva Tenuto, and has performed in all of its shows; the Mamet drama and 
Too Much Information!—both featuring an all-female cast—being their 
latest. 

Novak and Tenuto have collaborated for two years on several Starling 
projects. Tenuto succeeded in first harnessing Novak’s raw—which is to 
say immense, but sometimes undisciplined—talent for a 2008 production 

of The Vagina Monologues she directed, as well as the late 2009 Talking With, 
where the liberal-cum-radical Novak portrayed a Southern Evangelical 
snake-handler, sharing the stage with a live boa constrictor. Talking With 
marked the first time Novak had moved beyond improvisational theatre. 
She called the role “transformational.”

In an e-mail interview, Tenuto explained that Starling Productions 
“produces events that support and promote the development of female 
performers creating new, original work or approaching traditional 
work in a new, original way. We aim to create educational programs to 
enhance the lives of young women and girls, focusing on building self-
esteem and confidence through self-created performance.”

As Tenuto groomed and encouraged Novak the actor over several 
productions, their partnership was developing in a way neither  
expected. By this past February, they had became lovers.

Two months into the relationship, Novak remains giddy. Alighting 
from the couple’s car this afternoon, dressed in a black short-sleeve 
shirt and sweatshirt and white-framed glasses, she lets out a whoop of 
joy. (Exuberant exclamations constantly strafe Novak’s conversation.) 
Asked how she prepares for the Mamet rehearsals, she unfurls a signature 
Novak improvisation, simultaneously frantic, subversive and funny.

“Well, I do about six or seven laps in my pool and then I get out and do 
three or four lines. I mean I read three or four lines” 

Julie Novak, the daughter of an art teacher, has found numerous venues 
in life for her prodigious gifts. Her first performance, at age four, was 
playing the host of a home improvement TV show; Novak painted her 
brother’s dresser with Cool-Whip. She graduated to painting, poetry 
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and writing plays. While she worked tech on high school plays, Novak 
resisted auditioning. Her tomboy persona ill-suited her for traditional 
female roles—and drew relentless teasing from classmates.

After she arrived in the Hudson Valley from Stow, Ohio in 1991, she 
worked as a stage manager at Orange County Community College  
Theater for several years, later graduating to directing plays there, and 
honing her skills as a graphic designer while creating posters for the  
shows. (Novak is currently the art director of New York House magazine.) 
She moved to Rosendale in 2000 to join friends and threw herself into the 
local art scene like a punk rocker crowd-diving. In fact, punk music was 
the first medium where Novak’s butch appearance was not maligned. 

Two years of improvisational classes with Ann Citron (who recommended 
her student for The Vagina Monologues) helped Novak channel her bold, 
stream-of-consciousness verbiage and grow as a performer.

“She can put herself in anybody's skin,” said Citron via e-mail. “It is truly 
her gift. She finds the humanity that runs through us all.  She's made me 
cry many times and then I find myself laughing and I don't remember 
where one started and the other ended.”

Making things up as she went along seemed to bleed over into Novak’s 
life. A series of short-term projects have dominated the past few years, 
including helming two bands—Guitars & Hearts and Gigantic!—and 
working with the environmental puppet troupe Arm-of-the-Sea 
Theatre. Novak’s progressive sense of social justice informs her work. 
Often it is fearless.

That same year she collaborated with Stone Ridge-based artist/author 
Jacinta Bunnell on Girls Are Not Chicks, a coloring book for kids that 
gently but firmly smashes sexual stereotypes. Bunnell and Novak turned 
their enterprise into a 2006 biodiesel-car road trip titled “The Sparkle 
Kids Action Network Chorus of Crayons Tour” which included art 
workshops and rock performances. In April 2009, Bunnell and Novak 
created BRAWL (Broads Regional Arm Wrestling League), which has 
since become a popular local phenomenon. Every tournament combines 
over-the-top performance art and feminist empowerment with good-
natured brute force. As emcee Lady Thumb Prince, Novak whips players 
and audience alike into a frenzy with a foul-mouthed, tongue-in-cheek 
patter.

At the BRAWL, Novak said, betraying a lingering amazement, “I get 
into people’s faces, but people are laughing.”

Novak’s greatest talent, said Bunnell via e-mail, “is her divine ability to 
make every person she comes in contact with feel at ease and alive. Her 
rare sense of humor collapses false barriers, opens the hardest hearts, and 
makes my grandma feel intoxicated."

Melanie Cronin, co-creator of Phools Parade, said via e-mail, “She is 
charismatic, witty and brings life into whatever projects she is working 
on! Three cheers for Julie Novak. She helps keep the arts in this  
town alive!” 

T he idea of an all-female production of Glengarry 
Glen Ross began soon after Tenuto went into real 
estate. Friends mentioned to her the Mamet’s 
testosterone-drenched, f-bomb-filled play (and the 

successful 1992 film by James Foley) that takes place in the Mitch 
and Murray real estate office. Tenuto polled the cast members of The 
Vagina Monologues—a landmark of female self-pride—to see if they 
wanted to apply their acting talents to this depiction of power games  
and misogyny.

“They all said yes,” Tenuto said via e-mail. “We gathered in my living 
room and after the first reading we all wanted to do the play. We  
were hooked.”

Glengarry Glen Ross is not simply a dissection of gender politics and why 
insecure, violent and craven men still roam the earth, carrying iPhones 
and Blackberries instead of wooden clubs. It serves as a timely meditation 
on how an economic recession can bring mighty men to their knees or 
inspire others to breathtaking treachery.  
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Called in to rehearsal, Novak as Dee Moss (formerly Dave) sits at a 
business desk doubling for a table in a diner with Claudia Gross, playing 
Marge (formerly George) Aaronow. Over drinks, Dee slowly reveals, to 
Marge’s growing horror, a plan to break into the office after-hours and 
sell lucrative business leads to a rival real estate company. Buoyed by 
cocktails and a desperation that has crept into her marrow, Dee describes 
the proposed caper. Novak nails the character’s transparent bluster with 
frenzied chatter and tortured pauses.

When the scene is finished, Wyant is pleased. She asks Novak to e-mail 
the script to a colleague. Like a grade-schooler Novak impulsively  
writes a reminder to herself in pen on her hand.

N ovak is never at rest. When not performing onstage 
or in music clubs, she creates paintings or sculptures. 
A one-woman show by Novak is in development 
with Tenuto set to direct, and the pair plan to bring 

Too Much Information! to colleges. For now compelling distractions 
abound. Novak is currently collaborating with longtime friend Frank 
Kosempa on a performance and video project for KMOCA (Kingston 
Museum of Contemporary Art).

“Julie has at least two great and enviable artistic gifts,” Kosempa said 
via e-mail. “Not only is she spontaneously and incisively funny when 
the moment requires it, she seems also to have available to her in that 
performance moment all those flashing, fleeting insights and reflections 
most of us forget even to write down.”

Many have noticed Novak’s flair for public displays. “People are always 
coming up in my face and they’re like, ‘You should be on TV!’” But the 
notion of moving to New York City and “scraping to be famous” does not 
appeal to her. There is ample reason for her reluctance: Novak’s upbeat 
persona has been maintained for years by anti-depression medication. 

“What makes me have so much joy as a performer and humor,” Novak 
said, “is that I know what it means to feels like shit.”

Starling Productions presents David Mamet’s Glengarry Glen Ross, directed by 
Shelley Wyant. Fr/Sa 5/14-15 at 8 PM. Su 5/16 at 3 PM. Rosendale Theatre, 330 
Main St., Rosendale. Reservations at 845.658.8410 or visit the Starling Productions 
page on Facebook.

ExpErt pC rEpair,  
and thE OnLY 

appLE authOrizEd SErviCE  
prOvidEr in thE Mid-hudSOn vaLLEY.

upstairs at the Water Street Market  
in new paltz.

Tech Smiths
W E  S p E a K  G E E K !

845.255.0139  |  www.tech-smiths.com  |  info@tech-smiths.com

continued from pg 41...
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May all your 
holidays be green!

     

seeds, starts & solutions
for organic gardens

The 
Phantom Gardener

Organic from the start, sustainable for the future...a growing legend

6837 Rte 9, Rhinebeck, NY 12572        open daily 
thephantomgardener.com              845.876.8606      

Eat green. 

seeds, starts & solutions 
for organic gardens
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TOR GUDMUNDSEN
Basic Drawing & Painting
Saturdays, 9 - 12

JUDITH REEVE
Figure Painting &

Palette Development 
June 14 - 19

SUMMER CLASSES
include

for a complete listing of classes go to
www.woodstockschoolofart.org 

or contact the school by calling 845. 679. 2388

Portrait paintings  
by Nadine Robbins

On display at the Coldwell Banker Village Green offices  
in Kingston, NY from 6/1 to 7/31 and  
in Stone Ridge, NY from 8/1 to 9/31.

Opening reception at 268 Fair Street, in Kingston, NY 
Saturday, 6/5, 5-7 pm

www.nadinerobbinsportraits.com
1-845-233-0082
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g a l l e r i e s

845-876-4ART (4278) 

Art in Historic Rhinebeck 

6423 Montgomery Street (US-9) 
www.GazenGallery.com 

Art: The Gift That Lasts a Lifetime! 

Remember Mother’s Day - May 9 

Stimulate Your Senses 

“Awakening Spring” Show 
April 17th—June 13th 

Coming Soon 

June 18: Anthony Krauss Sculpture Concepts 

July 17: Love Our Local Landscapes 

September 11: Hudson Valley Fall Spectacular 

SENSING SPACE:
Contemporary 
Interpretations 

of the Landscape

Artist Reception
Saturday, May 1

6-9 PM

Gail Biederman
Robmat Butler
Matthew Cox
Chad Curtis
Barron Hall

Tricia McLaughlin
Gene Schmidt

Leah Wolff

Exhibition runs through 
Saturday, May 29

Leah Wolff Deforestation Mixed Media

104 Ann Street
Newburgh, NY

845.562.6940 x 119
www.annstreetgallery.org

Monday-Friday
9 PM–5 PM 

Saturday-Sunday
11 AM-5 PM

SENSING SPACE
CONTEMPORARY  

INTERPRETATIONS OF 
THE LANDSCAPE

Gail Biederman
Robmat Butler
Matthew Cox
Chad Curtis
Barron Hall

Tricia Mclaughlin
Leah Wolff

Exhibition Runs  
Thru May 29

Flora Landscape, mixed media, Chad Curtis

Gerald Hopkins
Woodstock Artist

Fletcher Gallery
   40 Mill Hill Road    Woodstock, NY 12498
(845)679.4411   www.fletchergallery.com

“Wild Sage”, Acrylic on canvas, 60” x 60”
painting by Gerald Hopkins ©2010

Live Art Auction 
May 15, 2010
Preview 3:30pm    Auction 5:00pm

Silent Art Auction 
May 15 - 23
Galleries open Tues-Sun, 10-5pm

Live auction by 
principles/auctioneers  
of Swann Galleries in 
NYC, George Lowry 
and Nicholas Lowry. 

845.424.3960
garrisonartcenter.org

23 Depot Square 
On Garrison’s Landing

Garrison, NY 10524 

Painting by Scott Balfe

Art Auction  
On the banks of the Hudson
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ARIES (march 21-april 19): “In a recipe for salsa 
published recently, one of the ingredients was 
misstated, due to an error,” said an apology run by 
a local newspaper. “The correct ingredient is ‘2 tsp. 
of cilantro’ instead of ‘2 tsp. of cement.’” This is an 
example of the kind of miscue you should be alert for 
in your own life during the coming weeks, Aries. As 
long as you pay close attention and spot the tiny booboos as they arise, 
you won’t end up dipping your chips into a gritty, gravely mess.

TAURUS (april 20-may 20): A little knowledge 
can be dangerous. I constantly meet people who 
have boxed themselves into tight spots by misusing 
their smattering of astrological information. There’s 
no better example of this than the superstition about 
Mercury retrograde, which is supposedly a bad time 
to begin anything new. During one such period 
last year, an acquaintance of mine decided to delay 

accepting a dream job offer as editor of a magazine. By the time Mercury 
returned to normal, the magazine had hired another applicant. I wish I’d 
have known, because I would have told her what I’ll tell you: Some of 
America’s biggest, most enduring Fortune 500 companies began when 
Mercury was retrograde, including Disney, Goodyear, and Boeing. The 
moral of the story: Of all the signs of the zodiac, it’s most important 
that you Tauruses don’t worry about launching new projects during the 
current Mercury retrograde.

GEMINI (may 21-June 20): Would you really prefer it 
if you had no problems? Do you imagine you’d enjoy 
life more if everything was pure fun and smoothly 
easy? Here’s an astrological perspective: People 
who have an over-abundance of positive aspects in 
their natal horoscopes often turn out to be lucky 
but lazy bums who never accomplish much. So I say, be thankful for the 
complications that are visiting you. I bet they will make a man out of 
you if you’re a woman, or a woman out of you if you’re a man. If you’re 
white, they’ll help you get blacker, and if you’re black, they’ll make you 
whiter. Catch my drift? As you do your best to solve the knotty riddle, 
you’ll become better balanced and more versatile than folks who are 
rarely challenged.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): Here’s the most 
important rule for you in the coming weeks: Keep 
your eyes fixed on a vision of your shining destiny. 
If you do, you’ll be unflappable, indefatigable, and 
irrepressible. Your luck will be so crazy good it’ll be 
almost spooky. Noble deeds you did in the past will 
finally bring the rewards you deserve. Allies will 

conspire to assist you, sometimes in ways you couldn’t have predicted. 
I’m not exaggerating, Cancerian. If you stay focused 
on the highest prize, you’ll live a charmed life. 

LEO (July 23-aug. 22): In 1990, my rock band World 
Entertainment War played at a San Francisco nightclub 
on the same bill as the Beatnigs, an assemblage fronted 

by Michael Franti. Their avant-garde industrial music featured band 
members rhythmically hitting a steel bar with a power saw and slapping 
a long chain against a piece of sheet metal hanging from the back wall. 
Fast-forward to 2009, when Franti’s latest band Spearhead released a 
catchy romantic pop ditty titled “Say Hey (I Love You),” which reached 
number 18 on the Billboard Hot 100 chart. I predict a comparable 
development for you in the next six months, Leo: moving from a state of 
raw, dark, obscure power to a state of bright, refined, accessible power.

VIRGO (aug. 23-Sept. 22): Mangosteens and 
rambutans are exotic fruits that grow in faraway 
places. The mangosteen is creamy and purple, with 
a peachy citrus taste, while the rambutan is like 
a big hairy red grape. This is a perfect moment, 
astrologically speaking, to invite them into your 

mouth. Likewise, the time is right for you to consider welcoming other 
colorful, striking, and foreign elements into your life. So maybe consider 
making friends with a Paraguayan acrobat. Sing Vietnamese folk songs. 
Read the memoirs of an Iranian exile. Exchange conspiracy theories 
with an Icelandic fairy.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-oct. 22): A reader named Emory 
proposes that we add a new meme to the cultural 
lexicon: interpersonal intellectual orgasm. Here’s how he 
describes it: “It happens when your conversation with 
another person becomes so intense that nothing else 
matters except the dialog you’re creating together. 
The two of you are so in-tune, so intellectually bonded, that the sensation 
is almost like making love. For that time, it’s like that person is in you and 
you are in that person; you are one because you understand each other 
so completely.” I bring this to your attention, Libra, because you’re in 
a phase of your astrological cycle when the interpersonal intellectual 
orgasm is far more likely than usual to occur.

SCORPIO (oct. 23-nov. 21): Unlike people who 
cheat on their mates, polyamorists carry on two or 
more intimate relationships but don’t lie about it. 
Their lovers know about each other and have agreed 
to the arrangement. I applaud those who have the 
inclination to pull off this tricky work, even though 

I personally couldn’t manage it. Handling just a single intense bond takes 
improbable amounts of my ingenuity. If I were trying to weave my fate 
together with more than one partner, I wouldn’t have any energy left over 
to write these horoscopes or do anything else. How about you, Scorpio? 
You’re in a phase when splitting your attention might be tempting, not 
just in regards to your love life but in other areas, too. Whether that’s the 
right thing to do, I can’t say. Here’s what I do know: You can either go 
deeper or wider, but not both.

SAGITTARIUS (nov. 22-dec. 21): “Never bear 
more than one trouble at a time,” wrote author and 
clergyman Edward Everett Hale. “Some people bear 
three kinds—all they have had, all they have now, 
and all they expect to have.” That’s good advice 
for you, Sagittarius. Please just stick to the trouble 

may/2010 
© Copyright 2010  Rob Brezsny
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you have, and drop the other two kinds. There’s no need to fill up your 
beautiful head with extra torment. Besides, you’re much more likely to 
wrestle the current trouble into submission if you’re not weighted down 
by unnecessary extras.

CAPRICORN (dec. 22-Jan. 19): What excites you? 
What makes you itch with a longing to be surprised? 
What fills you to the brim with curiosity and an 
agitated sense of wonder? You may not know even 
half of what you could potentially realize about these 
matters. Have you ever sat down and taken a formal 
inventory? Have you ever dedicated yourself to 

figuring out all the things that would inspire you most? Do it sometime 
soon, please; attend to this glorious task. According to my reading of the 
omens, it’s prime time to do so.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-feb. 18): It’s a good thing 
Margaret Mitchell suffered a broken ankle back 
in 1925. She got so bored as she lay around the 
house recuperating that she started writing a book. 
Eventually it blossomed into the 423,000-word 
blockbuster Gone with the Wind, which sold 30 
million copies and won her the Pulitzer Prize. Judging from your current 
astrological omens, Aquarius, I suspect that you too may soon be offered 
an opportunity disguised as a ho-hum problem.

PISCES (feb. 19-march 20): I was pleased when I 
discovered a website with a video of quirky songstress 
Cat Power singing David Bowie’s iconic song “Space 
Oddity.” I love her, I love Bowie, and I love the tune. 
And yet a wave of disappointment broke over me 
when I realized, 30 seconds into the performance, 
that it was actually a car commercial. I felt duped. 

Appalled. Outraged. Any pleasure I’d gotten from the experience was 
ruined. Don’t be like me, Pisces. You, too, may soon receive a blessing 
that has some minor annoyance. Don’t overreact like me. Look past the 
blemish and enjoy the gift.

To check out my expanded  
audio forecast of your destiny  
go to http://RealAstrology.com.

Authorized Dr. Hauschka dealer
Gluten-Free Products

www.beaconnaturalmarket.com

Large Selection of Unique Greeting Cards
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The Bike Shop, Woodstock, by David Jeffery

web.me.com/spiritman/David_Jeffery/Photos.html

roll portrait



new paltz agway

845.255.0050 | 145 rte 32 n, new paltz, ny 12561

mac’s agway in red hook

845.876.1559 | 68 firehouse lane red hook, ny 12571

in your tummy, we let you shop in peace at...

Don’t end up with



Opera
THE DISTANT SOUND
July 30, August 1, 4, 6
Music and Libretto by Franz Schreker

American Symphony Orchestra
Conducted by Leon Botstein
Directed by Thaddeus Strassberger

Theater

JUDGMENT DAY
July 13 – 25
By Ödön von Horváth
Directed by Caitriona McLaughlin

Dance

TRISHA BROWN DANCE COMPANY
July 8, 9, 10, 11

Operetta

THE CHOCOLATE SOLDIER 
August 5–15
Music by Oscar Straus
Conducted by James Bagwell
Directed by Will Pomerantz

Film Festival

PABST AND AMERICAN NOIR
Thursdays and Sundays
July 15 – August 19
Films range from Weimar expressionism to
1920s modernism and Hollywood film noir.

Bard Music Festival
Twenty-First Season

BERG AND HIS WORLD
August 13–15, 20–22
Two weekends of concerts,  panels, and other
events bring the musical world of Alban Berg
vividly to life.

Spiegeltent

CABARET and FAMILY FARE
July 8 – August 22
It’s the perfect venue for afternoon  family en-
tertainment and  rollicking late-night
 performances, dancing, and intimate dining.
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Join our mailing list or become an 
e-member and receive SummerScape 2010
early ticket  offers and discounts.

fishercenter.bard.edu
or 845-758-7900

Bard SummerScape presents seven weeks of opera, dance, music, drama, film, cabaret,
and the 21st annual Bard Music Festival, this year exploring the works and world of
composer Alban Berg. SummerScape takes place in the extra ordinary Richard B. Fisher
Center for the Performing Arts and other venues on Bard College’s stunning  
Mid-Hudson River Valley campus.

Annandale-on-Hudson
New York

Image © Peter Aaron/Esto


